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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY AFTERNOON, MAY

THE PRESIDENT
COMING WES7
Given a Grand Ovation at

1

SICK SECRETARY

Kansas

THIS EVENING

And Will Lay the Cornerstone of the

road

Y. M. C. A.

Kansas City, May 1. President
Roosevelt spent five hours In Kansas
City today and later was the guest of
Kansas City, Kan., just across the
state line, for two hours, leaving for
the west at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
In the two cities the president was
driven over a route fifteen miles long.
He reviewed nearly 30,000 school children, made two speeches, one at Convention hall before the greatest crowd
that noted structure has ever held, and
partook of a luncheon at the Baltimore
hotel as the guest of the Commercial
cluh of Kansas City, Mo. In the party
was Elihu Root, secretary, who had
joined the party at St. Louis at the
express wish of the president. The reception given President Roosevelt was
intensely enthusiastic and it is estimated that 100,000 persons, several
thousand coming to town from surrounding places, greeted him.
President's Speech.

Kansas City, May 1. The president
in, his speech here spoke a word of
greeting to his audience and then
greeted especially the men who wore
the ulue and those who wore the gray.
Taking the lessons taught by the soldiers of the civil war the president discussed the question of good citizenship.
"In our complex relation of employed and employer," he said, "of one
class with another class, of one section with another section, we can work
out really a successful result only if
those interested will get together and
make an honest effort each to understand his neighbor's view point and
then an honest effort each while working for his own interests to avoid
working to the detriment of his neighbor. Wrong is wrong Just as much if It
is done by the little man to the big
man as by the big man to the little
man to the capitalist by the wage
worker or to the wage worker by the
capitalist. In the long run the wage
worker and capitalist will go down in
common ruin if each don't honestly try
to get on with Justice to the other and
work out a scheme of action which
hall be their common advantage."
President to Lay Corner Stone.
Topeka, May 1. In honor of President Roosevelt's visit, Topeka is in
holiday attire, flags and bunting generously decorating public and private
buildings. The program for the entertainment of the distinguished party
and President Roosevelt's portion,.
briefly outlined, is as follows:
ine presidential train will reach the
city at 6 p. m. Exercises of laying the
corner stone of the new building for
the railroad Y. M. C. A. will immediately commence. Following this the
presidential party will be entertained
at a 7 o'clock dinner by Gov. W. J.
Bailey at the executive mansion. The
closing act of the ceremonies will be
an address before the Railroad Voting
Mens' Christian association by President Roosevelt.
FILIPINO FANATIC.
He was Captured by American Troops
and Will Be Tried.
Manila, May 1. Governor Cailles,

of Laguna province, and a party of
volunteers yesterday captured RIos,
the fanatical Filipino leader in that
part of the inland of Luzon.
Rios was formerly a blacksmith of
Tayabas and claimed to be of divine
origin. He attracted many followers
and started an insurrection which the
constabulary suppressed. He fled to
the mountains and later claimed the
title of "Pope of Luzon," and also asserted that he was a prophet. He is
said to be guilty of many crimes and
probably will be tried for murder.
A fanatical Moro attacked an out- -
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decorated in his honor and in the shop
trains interfered In a couple of in
windows everywhere were displayed
stances with promptness, but the fine
his portraits. At the top ot the Rue d,
treatment accorded by the Santa Fe
la Prix, near the Place del l'Opera,
and Harvey house system amply repaid
delays. The trip from every
luere was a magnificent trlumpha:
for
Clerk Sick at pointthese
arch covered with French and English The President's
of view, was a success and the
flags and trophies. At the lower end
school of music Is as well or better
St. Louis.
of the Rue Castigllone there was a
known than any Institution of its kind
in the great southwest. Great credit
similar arch and the intermediate
is due to Mr. A. L. Newton for the
thoroughfares were tastefully decorated with flags and bunting and long GERMAN AGRICULTURISTS ARRIYE skillful manner in which he handled
this party on the entire trip and the
rows of posts Btrung with colored elec
members are a unit In praising him as
liguts.
tric
Will Bring Suit a business manager.
king Is to remain in Paris until The Keens Interests
ibe
A
Monday morning. The program proAgainst Southern Pacific.
WORLD'S FAIR.
vided for his entertainment Is as elabSecond Day's Program of the St. Louis
as that prepared for the enterRail- orate
Celebration.
tainment of France's strong ally, the CITY OF. ST. LOUIS . STILL CELESRATIN6
St. Louis, May 1. The second day
czar, on the occasion of his visit to
of the dedicatory program of the LouParis a year ago. Tomorrow will be
St. Louis. May(L It was feared
isiana Purchase Exposition was given
big
day
occa
the
and in honor of the
that William Loeb, secretary to X over to the foreign representatives
post at Camp Vicars, Inland of Minda- slon many large firms have declared a
the president, who is ill at the
nao, yesterday, and wounded three sol- general holiday for
and though the exercises appealed to
their employes.
Southern Hotel, was threatened
diers before he was killed. Captain The program comprises a review at
the general public less than the bril
with typhoid fever, but Dr. Beh- - S liant pageantry of yesterday they were
Pershing, in command at Camp Vicars,
Vlncennes of 12,000 troops of the garrens, the house ' physician, says
is preparing to lead a column around
none the less Interesting. At 10 o'clock
rison of Paris, and in the afternoon
that the patient will be able to
the east shore on Lake Lanao. Oppothis morning the members of the diplo
there will be a grand special race
leave on Sunday tor Albuquerque,
sition is expected.
matic corps, the foreign representameeting at Longrhamps,
in which
N. M., to rejoin President Roose- tives and other official guests assem
by
will
be
Amernorees
crack
ridden
' velt. The secretary was 111 when
EDWARD IN PARIS.
bled at the St. Louis club and were
ican jockeys. At the 'x neater Fran-cais- e
the president's special arrived in
thence under military esconducted
ap
will
all
best
comediennes
the
King of England Joyously Welcomed
St. Louis, Wednesday afternoon.
cort
Liberal Arts building,
to
the
pear, and with Jules Claretie at the
by the French.
He was taken to the Southern N where the exercises of the day were
Paris, May 1. If one did not under- head will welcome the king in the hisHotel, where he remained in oed
held.
stand the French national character toric green room. A gala performance
on dedication day, as he had con- Former Senator John M. Thurston,
the rousing welcome accorded King at the opera wm begin with the singX of the national commission, was in
slderable fever.
ing
King,"
"God
ave
Amerof
the
the
Edward upon his arrival in Paris to"I am better now," stated Mr.
charge of the exercises and delivered
day would seem more than passing ican soprano, Miss Bessie Abbott, tak
Loeb. "The feveif is all gone and
a brief introductory address. Presipart.
ing
prominent
a
The performstrange. In fact, even to the initiated,
i I expect
to be up by tomorrow.
dent Francis of the exposition, followit is somewhat of a surprise to see the ance will Include the coronation
During the stay in the mountains
ed with an address of welcome to the
head of the English nation greeted march, composed for King Edward's
I caught the mountain fever. I re- foreign representatives for whom re
by
act
accession
Saens,
Saint
the third
with enthusiasm apparently so genucovered In good shape but went
sponse was made by M. Jusserand, the
r
ine when the extreme
atti- of La Statue, the trio of Faust and the
back to work too soon."
French ambassador at Washington.
tude of tne French during the recent superb ballet from Le Cld.
There was also a formal address by
South African war is recalled. But rethe Spanish minister and brief reSofre Alexandria, formerly a real esGERMAN AGRICULTURISTS.
cent moves on the European chessmarks by several of the other diplo
board have thrown England - and tate dealer in this city, was married in
In mats. The speeches were Interspersed
Inspection
Will
Tour
an
They
Make
France closer togther and the wel- New York city last week to a Polish
with musical selections and at the
This Country.
come of King Edward is merely a woman, who came across the big pond
Forty-siof the program there was a cenMay
close
Ger
New
York,
method, chosen by France to empha- for that purpose.
man agriculturists will arrive In New tennial salute, of 100 guns.
size this friendly. understanding. Then
York tomorrow.- - iney will cross tht
again, international politics aside,
BADLY
BURNED.
continent, make a trip of 10,000 miles
M'MAHON-HIC- KS.
King Edward has always been one ot
to study methods of farming and stock
the most popular visitors to Parls.' ln
raising. Among them will be feudal
his younger days, when Prince of
govern
A Roomer Saved the Scotti Building land barons, scientists In the
Thomas H. McMahon and Miss Dicy
Wales, he made frequent visitis to the
ment service and students of agricul
capital
French
and his democratic
ture.
But Got Scorched.
Hicks Married.
ways and good fellowship, to use t
J. L. Schultz, of the United States
slang phrase, "made a hit" with the
department of agriculture, is here to
Parisians.
E. 6. FOWLER IN HOSPITAL.
REVIVAL OF AN OLD LOVE.
meet the visitors and two special cars
So it is that when the special train
are ready to take them on their long
bearing his majesty and his suite artour. They will travel by a southern
E. G. Fowler displayed great pres
After years of separation, neither
rives at the Lyons railways station
route to California, up the Pacific
late this afternoon a cordial welfare ence of mind Wednesday night and coast and return to the Atlantic knowing the whereabouts of the other,
awaited them. The king was officially probably saved the Scotti home, 605 through the northern tier of states, Miss Dicy Hicks and T. H. McMahon
greeted by officials of state and a mill South First street, from destruction 'I he trip has been arranged to enable met in Albuquerque. This meeting
occurred about five weeks ago while
tary escort conducted the party to the by fire, but as a consequence of his the visitors to inspect the great
wheat
British emlassy, where his majesty bravery is lying In the Santa Fe Paci- regions of the west, the orchards of attending a social affair of the city.
will stay during the next two days fic ward of the St. Joseph hospital suf- the north, the stock farms of the south They were Introduced by a friend, who
thought them strangers. They danced
His majesty found the streets lavishly fering from a badly burned leg.
Mr. Fowler came to Albuquerque on and west, and the packing bouses of together and In the course of conversa
the 16th of April from Pittsburg, Kas , Kansas City and Chicago. The tour tion to the surpilse of both discovered
and accepted a position as tool dresser will occupy nearly two months.
that they were from the same place in
CIVIL SERVICE.
at the local shops. On the 21st he
the east and had attended the same
Railroad
Suit.
took a room at the Scotti rooming
Cincinnati, May 1, In the suit o school, A courtship was struck up,
house.
which terminated on April 25 in a matSituations Offered in the National
Wednesday right he sat at a table the Keene Interests to enjoin the
rimonial
knot tied by Judge Borchert.
from
voting
interests
the stock
In his room writing a letter. The lamp
to this quiet affair were
witnesses
The
Bureau of Standards.
by which he was writing exploded fill- held by the Union Pacific company, at
Gregory.
Eva
and
Jean
ing the room with flames and covering the postponed annual meeting of the
his left leg with burning oil. Fearing Southern Pacific company, the appeal
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
A FEW GOOD POSITIONS.
that the house would be burned he papers were filed today in the United
Bishop Pitaval, of Santa Fe, will be
put out the fire on the table, carpet States circuit court of appeals. It is
The United States civil service com- and wood work, heedless of his burn- not known when the appeal will be here on Sunday.
mission announces that on May 26 an ing clothes. He then succeeded in ex- heard by the full court, but it is stated
Charles Rollins, surveyor, from Wilexamination will be held for the posi- tinguishing the Are burning his clothes that an early date will be fixed. The liams, Arizona, is in the city on busition of shop and laboratory appren- but not until his pants were about application for an injunction against ness.
tices In the national bureau of stand- gone and his lower limbs badly scorch- voting the Union Pacific stock was
The front of the "Alvarado" drug
ards, Washington, D. C, at a salary of ed.
refused by Judge Lurton and tne store was decorated late yesterday
$480 per annum.
The most serious burn is one about Southern Pacific election was post- afternoon.
On May 26, for the position of skill- twelve inches long, extending above poned awaiting the hearing of the apJ. S. Black and wife, who were reed wood worker In the national bu- and below the left knee.
peal from Judge I. niton's rule.
cently married, returned to the city
reau of standards, Washington, D. C,
After Fowler had put out all the fire
last night.
at a salary of $480 per annum.
he called In Mrs. Scotti and told what
Several Albuquerque merchants are
CONCERT FOLKS.
On May 26 for the position of me- had happened.
showing some very attractive Roosechanician in the national bureau of
Dr. Cutter, of the Santa Fe hospital,
velt windows.
standards, Washington, D. C, at a sal- was summoned and the injured man
A flag pole is to be put up In Robin-soThe School of Music Members Reary of $1,000 per annum.
was taken to the hospital.
park. Iet us have more of them
On May 26 for the position of nauFowler was seen by a Citizen
about tne city.
turned From West This Morning.
tical expert (male) In the hydrograph-l- c
this afternoon and seemed
Laud Commissioner A. A. Keen is
office, navy department, at a salary In a very cheetful state of mind and
here from oanta Fe for several days
of $1,000 per annum.
thinks that he will be able to be out
AN ENJOYABLE TRIP.
visiting his family.
On May
for two positions of in a week or two.
Sheriff H. C. Klnsell, of Santa Fe
draftsman (male) in the light house
Is here from the Ancient city
county,
brother-in-laSpringer,
of
Louis
The faculty ot the, Bchool of music,
service. In the office of the engineer
official business.
on
today
of the third light house district, Tomp- - Jesus Romero, of old town, will on who have been on a concert tour of
W. Harrison Is expected
George
'
Dr.
at
of
San Feline. the coast, returned this morning. The
the church
kinsvllle, Staten Island, New York, on Mondav.
at a salary of $100 per month, and the j wed Miss Lueianita Garcia. After the trip from every standpoint has been a to return tomorrow from a business
ceremony, at 8 p. m., a grand ball will most satisfactoiy and successful one. trip to Santa Rosa, N. M.
other at a salary of $125 per month.
Mrs. John II. Stingle, wife of the
Persons desiring to compete should follow at the Mutual Protection socie- The company, consisting of Mr. and
attorney, will leave next week for
city
at once apply either to the United ty's hall.
Mrs. John Douglas Walker, Mrs. Mabel Stevens-Himoe- ,
States civil service commission, Wanh-ingtoMiss Florence S. an extended visit in Toronto, Canada.
E. Strong, Miss M. (
Strong Chapln and Robert T. Blair,
Misses Myrta and Flossie Mitchner
D. C, or to the secretary of the J Mrs.
with Mr.
local board of examiners for applica- .and Mrs. F. H. Ulackmar have return-e- A. L. Newton, manager, accompanied have arrived from Cripple Creek,
to the Alvarado, after a visit to by his wife,
tion blanks, which should be properly
made the towns of Sellg-man- , Colo., joining here meir brother, H. R.
me
Canyon
in
They
Arizona.
urand
filed
and
with the commisexecuted
Needles, I?arntow, Fresno, Point Mitchner.
have been spending the winter here, Richmond, San Francisco,
Joseph A. Blondin, who has been
sion at Washington.
Los Angeand after a few days' rest Mrs. Strong les, Flagstaff and Winslow, and in ev- spending several days in the Las
Mrs. Molly Donahue left Thursday will leave for his home in Hagerstown,
ery case were greeted by large and ap- Placitas mining district, returned last
for her home in Missouri.
Pa.
preciative audiences. The fact of late night to the city.

HE WILL REACH TOREK
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USUAL MAY DAY
LABOR STRIKES

Many Thousands Quit VJorh
in the Cities.
EXPRESS OFFICE IN MEXICO RODDED

Proceedings In Texas to Forflet a Railroad

Building.

pro-Boe-

x

Har-rinia-

d

New York, May 1. The strikes of
mechanics anl laborers, which had
been looked for today did not materialize to the extent that had been anti
cipated, although a great many men.
Including 30.000 Italian excavators are
on strike. The agreement reached last
night by the railroad officials and the
marine engineers to submit their dif
ferences to arbitration put a stop to
the general tie up of all freight steam
ers in this vicinity. The strike ordered
by the 'teamsters' union last night has
not as yet reached any proportions.
The orders w;re Issued to 4,000 mem
of these quit
bers, but not
work.
one-fourt-

Whole City Affected.
Bloomlngton, 111., May 1. Blooming-towitnessed the most extensive
strike among trades unions today that
has been inaugurated in many years.
Every member of the carpenters' union, horseshoers' union and several
other minor organizations laid down
their tools this morning when the
bosses refused to sign the new scale
ofwages . . ... v
n

Chicago Strikers.
hicago, May 1. Two thousand five
hundred members of the laundry workers' union quit work today. The Chinese laundries, of which It is estimated
there are nearly 1,000 in Chicago, are
to be Involved In this war. The em
ployers have Issued a call for a meet
ing of every laundry proprietor in the
city and suburbs for this afternoon
and efforts are being made to induce
the Mongolian washermen to stand by
the laundrymen's association in Us efforts to withstand the demands of the

strikers.
Strike in Omaha.
Omaha, May 1. Eighteen hundred
men, Including teamsters, hotel and
restaurant employes and members of
the building trades went on strike to- -

Sympathetic strikes are anticipated which will bring the number on
rtrlke to 3,000.

day.

Strike at Pueblo.
Pueblo, May 1. Two hundred and
twenty structural Iron workers, employed at the Mlnnequa steel plant by
the American Bridge company and Rit-te- r
Connelly company, struck today.
They demand an eight hour day and
50 cents per hour. They have been
working nine hours at 40 cents per
hour.
Coal Miners May Strike.
Lafayette, Colo.', May 1. As a result
of a meeting held at the Union coal
camps of Erie, Lafayette, Louisville,
Marshall and Superior, it was decided
not to precipitate a general strike till
after a thorough canvass of the entire
comnorthern district
mittees of the various camps called
meeting at three this afternoon, when
the entire vote will be counted. Mine
operations at the various camps Is at
a standstill today, only pump men and
engineers at work. The general feel"
ing Is that the miners" will return to
work for fifteen days in order to allow
time for arbitration.
Sub-distri-

EXPRESS ROBBERY.
Mexican Courier Took the Safe and
Contents.
Chicago, May 1. A dispatch to the
Tribune from Mexico City says::
express
The fact that Wells-Fargwas robbed of $42,000 at Stlao last
week has come to light. The small
safe Is usually carried through the
Mexican Central train to the office and
thence to the Guauajuato train by
courier. On the morning of the robbery the express messenger was warned to be careful of the safe, telling him
that It contained a large sum ot
money. Instead ot taking tne saie xo
the office, the courier took it home.
He called In a number of friends and
.. I ,
CVvllttM.
ma mmaw
openea li.
u, uiviumg
muuj. tunvw
robbery
at
discovery
of
the
ing the
Stlao about forty persons were arrested and all but about $11,000 of the
money recovered.
1

DISTRICT

COURT.

u

u

26-2-

Charter.

The Yanow

Assault Case Results in
a Light Fine.

A

FEW

DIVORCE CASES.

In the district court this morning
before Judge Baker the case of the territory against Henry Yanow, pawnbroker, was tried. Mr. Yanow was
charged with an assault upon Mrs. R.
Romero, which was occasioned by the
loss of a ring from one of the trays in
tils store. He was fined $5 and costs,
the court holding there were a great
many extenuating circumstances, and
made the punishment light.
The case of the territory versus
who was manager of the Harvey eating hojse In this city previous
to the establishment of the Alvarado,
was also tried. He was charged with
neglecting to pay taxes for carrying
on a general restaurant. The defend
ant sought to escape this tax upon the
ground that such business was interstate commerce and beyond the power
of the territory to tax. Judge Baker
ar.ked for briefs upon the question.
Mrs. Beatrice Espalln was granted a
divorce from her husband on the
ground of desertion.
The case of Charles K. Newhail,
agent of the stockholders of the defunct Albuquerque National bank vs.
Neill B. Field, is on trial this after-

!

FORFEIT CHARTER.
Texas Railroad Failed to Carry Out
Charter Requirements.
Austin, Texas, May 1. A petition
has been filed with the Interstate commerce commission to direct the attorney general to institute suit to forfeit
the charter of the Gulf, West Texas &
Pacific Railroad company, a Southern
Pacific property, for violation of charter requirements.
It is stated that this charter, which
was granted in 1872, provides for certain extensions which have never been
made. The line also is parallel with
the New York, Texas & Mexican railroad, which is opened by the Southern
Pacific.

Worked Up to Train Time.
It is understood that "Dr." R. H.
LcHtherman and wife, on the morning
of their departure for Washington,
D.

C, met a lady friend on their way

to the depot, and sold a ticket In the
raffle drawing for the horse, rig and

harness, although the property had
been sold to George Wolfe, as previously stated In The Citizen. It Is also
learned that Iatberman worked the
raffle racket to a queen's taste in
Santa Fe, touching up quite a large
number of people of the territorial
capital. A warrant has been issued
for his arrest. It Is thought Leather-man'- s
noon.
people at Washington will,
Rosendo de Valle has filed papers
for divorce from his wife Maria Anna when put In possession of all the facta
del Yalle. Both have bad enough of about his misdeeds, send funds here to
married life end each want the cus- pay his accounts, and refund the raffi
money he and wife collected.
tody of their 4 year old boy.

HIE ALBUQUEltQUK DAlbi C1T1ZKN. FMDAV, MAY
out of the union may

Spring Winds Are Disagreeable!
They cause your face and hands to chap. Our Almond Ben
ltxz-- 1 Civ a in . a YVONUFK. Ladies
become enthusiastic over it. If you haven't tried it, do so.
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ALVAWADU PHARMACY,
B. H. BRiaOS
Colorado, 'Phone 48

Jklbuqurrniic
HUGHES

& CO.,

McCH EIGHT, Publishers

tho capltol, and will be Introduced
Governor Otero in a short speech,
which will be In well chosen words and
appropriate to the occasion.
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Dally, by mall, one year....
$5.00
Dally by mall, six months
2.50
Dally, by mail, three month
1.25
50
Dally, by mall, one month
Dally, by carrier, one. month
60
Dally, by carrier, one week
15
Weekly, by mall, one year
t.00
The Dally Citizen will be delivered
ta the city at the low rate of 15 cents
swr week, or for 60 cents per month,
wfeea paid monthly. These rates are
leu thaa those of any other dally pa

per la the territory.

SUBSCRIBERS will confer a favor on
Tbe Citlaen by notifying us Immedl
ately ef any
of the pay

per.

That boycott urged by the Democrat
l
against The Citizen has proved a
sig-aa-

failure.

Morocco Is the only country In
northern Africa which still remains
free from a European protectorate.

1901.

The new training squadron of thirteen ships will accommodate 7,080 men
and apprentices on the Atlantic coast
aad 1,602 men end apprentices on the
Pacific.
The trip of President Roosevelt will
cost the people of the United States
several million dollars In the way of
receptions and dpcpr?t!ns, but it l
money wel expepded.
Residents along the line of the route
tf the president's drlv next Tuesday
shouid make an exceptional effort to
welcome our distinguished guest by
decorating their homes with fin 58 and

banting.
The Las Vegas Optic says that Davy
Crockett was one of the six survivors
of the Alamo massacre. There were
no American survivors of that heroic
struggle. The Alamo had no messen
ger of defeat.
General Chaffee says he was in tbe
Philippines for three years and Miles
was there three weeks; therefore he
Is willing to risk a court martial by
aassing back and calling his superior
offlcer "another."

Secretary Shaw, who has been criticised because the "official" portrait
represents him with his bands in his
pockets, defends himself against his
Washington critics by explaining that
the pockets are bis own.

la his speech at St. Louis yesterday

President Roosevelt mentioned Santa
Fe. At the time of the Louisiana pur
chase from France. Santa Fe was a
larger town than St. Louis, and at
most as large as New Orleans.
President Roosevelt made a good
speech yesterday at St. Louis on tbe
expansion policy of the United States.
He clearly indicates in this speech
that he is in favor of creating states
out of the remaining territories.

GEN. MILES' REPORT.
If General Miles' bitter personal ha
tred for the president and the administration were not so well known as It
Is, says the Colorado Springs Telegraph, his accumulation of rumors and
gossip from the unfortunate Filipinos
ho have suffered from the results ol
the war, which he publishes, might to
some extent Influence public opinion
adversely to the administration.
The phrasing of his sentences and
the manner In which he makes his
points show clearly his desire to take
advantage of every bit of gossip, supported or unsupported, in order to injure the army and the administration.
In one instance he asserts that he
was told that 600 Filipinos were suffo
cated by being packed in a small build-

However, If it cannot keep down its
supply of sultans to a point a little ing.
The absurdity of such a charge does
nearer the demand it stands a good
chance of quickly losing its cherished not seem to have occurred to the gen
eral.
independence.
He says that he asked the natives
If every householder in the city will to make a written report and send it to
constitute himself a committee of one him, but he never received the report.
and take a rake and clean the street This Is not surprising.
and the lawn In front of his house and
He, however, explains it thus and
the back alley and the lots, and take here is where the animus shines forth
up all the old papers, rake up all the In all Its baldness.
pebbles, and clean up generally, it will
"Whether any Influence was brought
be a blessing both for the appearance to bear to prevent their statement,
and health of the city.
either by persuasion or coercion, I am
not prepared to say at the present
At the rate New Mexico is progress- lime,"
ing, in a few years the petty political
If he is not prepared to say, and if
fights that are now going on will look he regards tbe honor of the army or
silly In the light of the progress that the honor of his brother officers as
will have been made. One big manu- worthy of any consideration, why was
facturing establishment, or any other it necessary for him to make this base
large enterprise of any kind, is worth Insinuation?
to a community more than all the poIt did not suit his purpose to give
litical fights and local bickerings that the army or his brother officers the
ever were carried on.
benefit of the doubt in forming any
of his conclusions, based upon these
Any man who can bring a new dollar complaints of a defeated people, who
Into the territory of New Mexico and were naturally resentful, and who natmake two blades of grass grow where urally felt that they had been unjustly
one grew before, or who can manu- and harshly dealt with.
facture anything to export or sell from
the territory, or who can dig a dollar's JEMEZ a SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS
worth of mineral out of the earth and
STAGE LINE.
sell it outside, Is worth more to the Carries the U. a. man; only line with
territory than 100 persons who simply a change of stock en route; good rigs.
come here to get a job, or to make a horses and drivers; leaves Albuquerque every day In the week, except
living off those already here.
Sunday, at 5 a. m. For particulars
address W. L. Trimble & Co., agents,
There are more than a thousand Albuquerque, or J. Li. BLOCK, propages of scurrilous and defamatory prietor, Jemez, N. M.
matter printed in the Congressional
A BEAR FOR TEDDY.
congress
Record of the
against New Mexico and Arizona and if Acceptlble to Him Mr. Roosevelt
the people of the two territories, nearly
Will Receive Bruin as a Gift
all of which is greg exaggeration
While Here.
absolutely false.
Let us dui
Cicero Weldner, of Espanola, for
president's visit,' through the oppor merly
chief of police of Santa Fe, has
tunity thus given us, refute as much inquired of Mayor I. Sparks, asking if
as possible of this slander. It Is an the latter deemed
the presentation of
opportunity of a lifetime.
a bear to President Roosevelt would
be out of place and if be thought the
We need have no fear of overdoing president would accept the gift. It is
things during the visit of the presi- probable that a message of Inquiry
dent. We cannot be any more strenu- will he sent Mr. Roosevelt, and if he
ous than he is. Let us show him our signifies his willingness to be lncum
courage. Albuquerqffe is going to do bered with the pet for the rest of his
herself proud. She politely but firmly trip, Weldner will bring a black bear.
presegfs the statehood question to him. owned by him, here and present it to
New Mexico wants statehood, and her Colonel Roosevelt. The animal is A
'
!
In ahnw that f,. pet. As soon as he receives a reply,
"
people are not araJt "
to the president of the United States, Mr. Weldner will Immediately con
and have the Associated Press tele- struct a nice, new cage for bruin
elded the gift I. .cc- sgraph the fact all over the nation.
Fifty-sevent-

American farmers are such success-ta- l
wheat growers that 56 per cent of
the crop goes abroad. England alone
paid ?67,000, 000 for American wheat in

h

New Mexico Is making more progress i'tu'W and has been making more
the last three years than at any tlm
In all of its history. In fact I la now
making more progress than any other
part oi the nation of equal population.
Our people hardly realize what Is
going on. In order to understand the
vast strides we are making, one muBt
travel over the territory and see It for
himself. Our area is so large that
we cannot realize our progress while
living in one town, or by simply traveling up and down tbe territory on the
main lines of railroad.

WORN TO A SHADOW.

When there is s falling off in flesh in
woman or man there is "something
wrong. " And that somethtne wrong is
generally s loss of nutrition due to disease of the stomach ami the other organs
01
digestion and
nutrition. Sometimes this loss of
flesh is accomThat fake sensation of the Democrat panied by variable
but in
that petitions were in circulation in appetite,
many cases the apgover
county,
city
asking
and
this
the
petite does not fail
nor to appoint Messrs. Quiterrez and and there may be
Sanchez, in case they were beaten in a constant desire
to eat. Languor,
the suit pending against them in the nervousness,
irricounty,
tability, sleepless
of
which
court
this
and
district
comes up for hearing tomorrow, is ness, are symptoms
often associated
without the semblance of fact. The with this loss of
Democrat instigated the suit, has tried nutrition and faloff in flesh.
the case In its columns and decided lingDoctor
Tierce's
against the commissioners without cit Golden .Medical
Ing any precedent in law for Us Discovery cure
opinion, and by falsehood Is trying to disease of the stomorach and
prejudice public opinion against tbe gans of other
digestion
and nutrition
It enables
defendants In the case.
the perfect digestion and assimilation of
i
food so that lust
is regained and
Arizona boasts of its "American the physica. health
I had suffered from indigrfttion and only
population," yet New Mexico has more
those who have suffered from it kuow what it
than twice the "American population" really is." write Mr M I. Fagan, of iAij
Kaat
"1 had had severe
hyracut. N. Y.dixziui-tsArizona attack ofSt .hfa
which that territory has.
'.ache and
with culd
haudaaud fee. everything ute dutresfccd rue,
thinks It has a big pull with the demo- bowel,
were constipated and uym growing very
cannot half express the bad
and nervous
crats in congress because that party thin
feelings I had when I commenced taking Dr.
carried Arzona by less than 300 votes. Pierce's Guide. Medical Discovery took nint
of the 'Discovery' and have takea
It might be well to call to tbe minds bottles
several buttles of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
I
better with the first buttle
commenced
more
of the Arlzonlans that there are
Now I am so greatly
nd ke4 on ..uproviuic
in health my friends often .(leak of it.
democratic voters In New Mexico than Improved
I nioNt heartily recommend Iheae uedicioea to
there are republican and democratic all sufleriug ls was
The People's Common Sense Medical
voters combined In Arizona. If AriAdviser, in pajier covers, it sent free on
zona does not come in and help the receipt
t
of at
stamps for expense
statehood messure. New Mexico may of mailing wily
Address Dr. K. V.
get In alone and then Arizona will stay Fierce, Iiulfaio N Y.
fk-sl-
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STOMACH BITTERS

Pratt &

one-cen-

Co.

Sole Agents for Casino Canned Goods,
Jas. Heekln ft Co.'s Coffees,
Is entitled to the hlgh. st praise as a
Granite Flour.
family medicine if you Judge It by Its
merit and record of cures during the
Staple and Fancy Groceries
past fifty years. No other remedy can
takes its place because it is the best
214 South Second Street
that science can produc e as a cure for
Creamery Butter Best
Hllsboro
Belching, Heartburn, Indigestion, BiEarth.
liousness, Dyspepsia, Insomnia, and
Nervousness. It Is also an excellent O.ders Sclleltea.
Free Delivery
tonic and blood purifier. Don't fail to
try it. It has never
known to
fall.
's

The Union
Market

ties at the junction wired for the sher-iff to go down after the woman. She
t07 West Gold Avenue.
Is not inclined to be hostile, but where
Is
not
Is
from
she
and her name
she
inclined to divulge. She states that
she boarded a Santa Fe train at Denver, but does not know why she was
put ofT at Lamy and seems to care a
whole lot less. She amuses herself by
talking In a rambling strain and singing alternately. She is in the county
jail, but application will likely be
made for a berth for her at the asylum
at Las Vegas. The woman states that
she Is of French and Italian parentage, and Is plainly dressed. When
Ss
asked where she was going when put
off the train, she made no reasonable WM. GOETTING V CO., Proprietors.
reply.
All kinds of Fresh Meats bandied.
Sausage making a specialty.
For Those Who Lve. On Farms.
"I
Dr. Bergln, Pane, III., writes:
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
J.
always recommend It to my friends,
Dealer in
as I am confident there Is no better
made. It is a dandy for burns." Those
who live on farms are especially liable
to many accidental cuts, burns and
bruises, which heal rapidly when Ballard's Snow Liniment Is applied. It 206 WEST KAILROAD AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
should always be kept in the house
for cases of emergency. 25c, 50c and
$1.00 at J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
SIMON BAILING, Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.
SAYS ROADS DELAYED CATTLE
W edaing : Oake : a : Specialty
T. W. Boone, of New Mexico, Wants
vVe desire patronage, and we
Damages for Dead Stock.
baking.
guarantee first-clas- s
A suit was filed In the district court 107 8. First St.,
Albuqusrque, N. M.
at El Paso, T. W. Boone vs. the South
ern Pacific and Rock Island railroad
companies, for damages. The case will
be heard In Judge Goggan's court.
T. W. Boone Is a New Mexico cattle
man and alleges that November 10,
1902, he delivered to the defendants at
Demlng, forty-sihead of bulls and
seven calves. That due to unnecessary
delay In transit seven head died, and
11 iM West Railroad Avenue.
that the whole lot shrank to the
amount of $643; he claimed that the
roads held his stock on the way for
Old Phone 59
New Phone 162.
over 134 hours, while sixty-fiv- e
hours
New Phone S53.
Residence,
put
are all that are ssually used in
ting cattle on the Kansas City mar
.. J. W. EDWARDS...
ket.
Therefore he prays damages for
The Veteran
$643, with Interest and costs of suit .
...Undertaker and Embalmer...
1
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PROPER ACCOMMODATION

ACCOUNTS.
CAPI TAL, $ 100,000.0a

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS!
M. 8. OTERO, President
W, S. 8TRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHN80N. Asst Cashier
WM. MclNTOSH
80LOMON LUNA
GEO. ARNOT.
C. BALDRIDGE
A. M. BLACKWELL
W. A, MAXWELL
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA FE RAILWAY

J.

M. flOORE
(ESTABLISHED 18l!.)

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

Staple and

Fancy Groceries

PIONEER BAKERY

MEANS

ASSED FACILITIES

A. SKINNER

ABSTRACTS OP TITL2 TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
IN8URE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES I'AI
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND NON RESIDENTS.

MANAGER OF

Albuquerque Abstract Company

JOE RICHARDS,

Next Door to First National Bank.
Nsw Telephone tXt,
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The Waste of thhe Body.
Every seven days the blood, muscles
and hones of a man of average size
loses two pounds of wornout tissue, '
This waste cannot be replenished and
the health and strength kept up with- - j
out perfect digestion. When the stom-ach and digestive organs fail to ner- form their functions, the strength lets (
down,
health
and
.
HI...... I
' t svav
(
u
set up, Kodol Dyspepsl- - Cure enableB
the stomach and dlge8tive organ8 to

Years Actual Experience
License No. 100 by the State
Board of Health of Kansas.
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The famous little pllla.

When you want to buy Flour and Bran, cr want to sell
Wheat, write to
THE JOHN BEOKEK CO , Props.

BELEN, N. M

Edmund J. Alger, D. O. 8.
Office hours, 1:80
Railroad avenue.
p. m. : i:su p. m. to a p. m.
a. mn to li
Telephone 462. Appointments made by
tnau.
LAWYERS.
C.

Rodey

ilkiirtnupn,,.
M
to all business
pertaining to the profession. Will practice In all courts of the territory and be-tore the United States land office.
A

TTn nVW. IT

T

A

M. Prompt attention

T

(riven

Ira M. Bond
,
F street N. W.,
Washington. O. C. Pensions, lands, patents, copyrights, cavtats, letters patent
trade marks, clalma.
ATTORNET-AT-IjAW-

William D. Lee
Office, room T, N
ATTORNEY.
T. Armllo building. Will practice In si
the courts of the territory.
AT-I.A-

ATTORNEY-AT-I.A-

R. W. D. Bryan
Albuquerque.

K.

First National Bank building
Frank W. Clancy
ATTO!NEY-AT-I.Arooms I and I. N

Cheap California Trip

E. W. Dobson

In Pullman Tourist Sleeper daily on fast train, w ith pleasant people.
Save money and travel comfortably. Personally conducted
excursions, in charge of experienced agent,

M. Office.

T. Armijo building, Albuquerque.

N. M.

Office, Cromwell
block, Albuquerque, N. M.
ATTORNEY-AT-UA-

John H. Stingls
ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW-

.

Albuquerque, N.

Cromwell block,
M.

PHY8ICIANS.
Di . J, E. Bronson
Homeopatblo Physician.
Whiting Block
Roow IT,

-

Mboqiierqae;

SuS

Bernard

.

GLEAS1NLR

DENTISTS.
W. V. Wolvln, D. D. 6- Dental Surgeon Santa Fe Pacific
Railroad, Grant Block, Albuquerque,
N. M. Both 'Phones.
Ellis MacDougall, D. D. 8.
N. T. Armijo building, room 2. Office
hours, 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p.
m. to 5 p. m. Appointments made by
mail. Automatic 'phone 157; Old
'phone 62.

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumbti Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
FOUNDRY 8IDE RAILROAD TRACK

'

"--

--

.

R. P. HALL, Proprietor

Ofee and Prors
307 W. RAILROAD AVENUE
Open Day and Night

1

-

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

THE JOHN BECKER CO.,

18

J

1

1

1905

1882

IIOSTETTER'S

some food that may be eaten into the
kind of blood that rebuilds the tissues
Mexican.
and protects the health and strength
of the mind and body. Kodol cures
A Demented Woman.
Indigestion, dyspepsia and all stmach
Deputy Sheriff C. R. uber has re- troubles. It Is an ideal spring tonic.
turned to Santa Fe from Lamy with a Sold by B. H. Brlggs & Co., S. Vann
strange woman in his custody, who Is & Son.
evidently demented. She was put off a
Citizen "want ads" bring results.
Santa Fe railway train there and par- PROFESIONAL CARDS

.

It is almost certain that Santa Fe is
cleaner than ever before In Its three
century history. The old town Is mak
inc commendable effort to receive
resident Roosevelt In a becoming
manner on the morning of May 6
Arches are being erected and the capltol and other buildings will be neatly
decorated. Tbe president will address
the people from the west front steps

be aa long aa It

already haa.

1

To
Los Angeles,

San Francisco

Inquire of local stent

Santa Fe

Ton will
like the

Service

IHE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN FRIDAY MAY
abundance of good Judgment. If the
people of Needles don't believe that
our fire department is first class and
offering to the property owners of the
city the best protection from fire that
has ever been enjoyed here, they
All along the road the company Is bet should make some Investigation at
terlng ita water supply and preparing their own expense and learn what con
for a big rush of business next fall stitutes the equipment and training of
and winter. It is expected that the the department.
road will be rushed to the utmost of Its
carrying capacity during the years
Will Cure Consumption.
A. A. Herren, of Finch, Ark., writes,
1903 and 1904.
Switch engine 'No. 2162 Is again "Foley's Honey and Tar is the best
bunting cars around the yards after a prepartion for coughs, colds and lung
trouble. I Know that It has cured con
siege in the shops.
sumption In the first stages." Alvarado
G. L. Pfundstein, traveling auditor Pharmacy.
for the Santa Fe, with offices at Trinidad, Colo., was an Albuquerque visitor Santa Ft Has Bought Randsburg Railroad,
yesterday.
A recent Los Angeles dispatch says:
J. C. Brown, auditor for the Harvey
announcement
was made
system, and wife, passed through this Official
city this morning on delayed train from the headquarters of the Santa Fe
No. 2, for their home in Kansas City. In this city of the purchase by that
They were returning from Los Angeles, company of the Randsburg railroad,
where Mrs. Brown has been staying. which connects the Randsburg mining
Passenger train No. 2 from the west district with the main line of the
was two hours late this morning, the Santa Fe at Kramer, a short distance
delay being caused by everything in north of Barstow.
The Randsburg railroad was built
general and nothing in particular. It
was a very heavy train and experi- seven years ago by Senator Depew and
enced some trouble making some of a number of other Jiew York railroad
the heavy grades. It was made up of men for the purpose of developing
mnes In the Randsburg district. The
twelve care, all well loaded.
road
is twenty-sevemiles long and
engines,
Those Zunl mountain
which
runs
from
Kramer, on the Santa Fe,
attracted more or less attention while
four miles from
sidetracked near the Railroad avenue to Johannesburg,
crossing because of their being so Randsburg. i he Santa Fe will take
small, that is, they seemed small to possession May 12.
any one accustomed to seeing the stuToo Great a Risk.
pendous mountain climbers the Santa
In almost every neighborhood some
Fe uses In New Mexico have been run one has died from an attack of colic
Into the local Santa Fe Pacific shops or cholera morbus, often medicine
to be repaired and cleaned up, and could be procured or a physician sum
made ready for service. They are the moned. A reliable remedy for these
property of the American Lumber a.seases should be kept at hand. The
company and will trundle log trains risk Is too great for anyone to take.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and
over the company's log road in the Diarrhoea Remedy
has undoubtedly
Zunl mountains.
saved more pain and suffering than
William any other medicine In use. It can alThe Flagstaff Sun says:
Greene, colored, and Harry Ford, two ways be depended upon. For sale by
holies, were put off the east bound all druggists.
passenger train at Angell Monday and
OUT OF THE ORDINARY.
they did not like the idea of being left
at that out of the way station, and in Southern Pacific Lets Out 1,000 of Its
a spirit of revenge they threw rocks
Shopmen.
The Southern Pacific company Tuesat the train, breaking several windows
in the coaches. They were arrested day discharged 1,000 of its shopmen.
and brought to Flagstaff and taken be- At Sacramento the number of men let
fore Justice of the Peace Qulnlan, who out was 300. The remainder were disafter examination, held them to appear charged from the shops In Oakland,
before the next grand Jury. They were San Francisco, Lob Angeles, Ogden,
unable to give ball and will be Inmates Tucson and Portland.
The reason
of the county Jail until next Septem- given for this reduction is a lack of
work and a consequent desire to save
ber.
expenses. By this reduction the comWanted.
pany will save fully $75,000 a month In
We would like to ask, through the wages. N. H. Foster, assistant to Mancolumns of your paper, if there is any ager Agler,
said that it was nothing
person who has used Green's August
Flower for the cure of Indigestion, new for the company to let out a numdyspepsia, and liver troubles that has ber of men at this time of the year.
not been cured and we also mean Work was slack Just now, and that
their results, such as sour stomach, was the only reason for discharging
fomentation of food, habitual cos- - any of the men. When work in the
tiveness, nervous dyspepsia, head- shops Improved, he said, the met let
aches, despondent feelings, sleepless out would be
taken back. It may be
ness in fact, any trouble connected
with the stomach or liver? This medi three or four months before any of
cine has been sold for many years in them are
all civilized countries, and we wish to
Spring Ailments.
correspond with you and send you one
There is an aching and tired feeling;
of our books free of cost. If you never
tae liver, bowels and kidneys become
bottried August Flower, try a
tle first. We have never known of Its sluggish and Inactive, the digestion Imfailing. If so, something more serious paired, with little or no appetite, no
ambition for anything, and a feeling
Is the matter with you. The
size has Just been introduced this year. that the whole body and mind needed
Regular size, 75 cents. At all druggists. toning up. The trouble Is, that during
G. G. Green, Woodbury, N. J. J. H. winter, there has been an accumulation of waste matter in the system.
O'RIelly & Co.
o
Herbine will remove It, secure to the
secretions a right exit, and by Its tonic
Santa Fe Survey Party.
There arrived here Tuesday a party effect, fully restore the wasted tissues
of seventeen men from Arizona com and give strength in place of weakprising a survey party of the Santa Fe. ness. 50c at J. H. O Rielly & Co.
They left here with supplies Wednes
SURVEY IS COMPLETE.
day for Parker, going overland by the
country road. They will run a prelim Santa Fe Finds New Route for Panhandle Line.
inary line from a point near Parker,
The Santa Fe has completed a surconnecting with the lines which have
already been run from Congress and vey of Its entire Panhandle line from
Wickenburg, Intersecting the main Amarillo, Texas, to Wellington, Kan.,
line of the Santa Fe near Amboy, west for the purpose of securing a better
of here. The line from Congress to the route. In Oklahoma a new route enColorado river is ninety-fivmiles long tirely hag been selected across the
and the one from Wickenburg is 115 Cimarron and North Canadian rivers,
with a maximum grade of 1 jer cent. In Woodward county, to avoid the
It Is expected that the line from the Bteep grades and sharp curves through
river crossing to its intersection with the Tucker hills. The road will be rethe main line in California will not ex- modeled for heavy traffic as a part of
the Santa Fe's new California line.
ceed 1 per cent. Needles Eye.

Railroad Topics
Jury Martin has been transferred
from Topeka to WInslow, Ariz., as gen
eral foreman of the shops there.
Mra. D. D. Carter, wife of the well
known conductor, at WInslow, has Just
recovered from a severe sick spell.
Arrivals by the passenger trains re
port considerable snow between Raton
and La Junta and thick Ice from Las
Vegas north.
B. D. Caldwell, vice president of the
Delaware & Lackawanna, is quoted as
saying that the Northern Securities de
cision would stand.
E. A. Hill, the conductor, who was
painfully injured about six weeks ago.
has returned to WInslow from Los Angeles and will soon resume duties.
J. B. 8malley has been appointed superintendent of the Iowa division of
the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific,
with offices at Des Moines. He succeeds W. J. Lawrence.
Engineer Henry Helde, of WInslow,
Is wearing a broad smile these days.
Upon inquiry It was learned that on
Sunday evening Mrs. Heide presented
him with a beautiful little daughter.
C. A. Schooley and C. M. Moore left
Las Vegas for Topeka Wednesday as
delegates from the Y. M. C. A. to the
International railway Y. M. C. A. convention which opened there Thursday.
Arthur Miller, a young man from St.
Johns, Ariz., who has been working for
a short time In the WInslow round
house, had his foot badly mashed a
few days ago. He was sent to the
hospital at Los Angeles.
News has reached the city that
Claude Ralney, well known, and at
present braking on the Waldo branch,
was the proud papa of a bouncing boy
baby which arrived at his home in
Madrid, Sunday morning.
Percy Ross, the obliging clerk In
Superintendent D. A. Shope's department, WInslow, left for San Francisco.
He will represent the Episcopal church
of Winslow as a delegate to the Pacific coast missionary society.
H. A. Harvey drove Into Las Vegas
from his resort, bringing H. M. Ashton,
who left for his home in Muscatine,
Iowa. Mr. Ashton will make a roundabout Journey va Oklahoma City. Mr.
Harvey has returned to his ranch.
A. P. Fulcher of the office of the
Santa Fe ticket auditor at Topeka, has
accepted a better position with the
Santa Fe, Phoenix & Prescott at Pres-cotAriz. He is now on his way to
Prescott. Mr. Fulcher will be succeeded by Frank E. Banks.
Jose Tofla, a section hand, was
taken to WInslow from Dennlson with
a badly crushed arm. He was knocked
down by a hand car and received the
unfortunate injury. His injuries were
attended by Dr. Brown, the company's
surgeon, and he was sent to the hospital at Los Angeles.
H. E. Whittenberger, superintendent
of the fourth division of the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad, was in Santa Fe
Wednesday night. He was accompanied by S. M. Shattaek, traveling
passenger agent of the Baltimore &
Ohio, and Philip P. Hitchcock, traveling passenger agent of the Wabash.
The whole party came on to Albuquerque in Mr. Whlttenberger's
private
t,

car.
Almost every mile of track between
tuis city and Las Vegas Is being
and the bridges are being
raised to grade. Both grading crews
and bridge crews are very busy. When
the labors uave been completed, the
line between this city and Las egas
will be In as good condition as it is
possible to make It. Heavy steel rails
and a solid road bed will enable a considerable increase in speed.
Hundreds of laborers on the new
Moffat road In Colorado are to be
taken Into the labor unions. Organizers of Denver are preparing to make
a tour of the camps. The movement Is
for the purpose of protecting the Colorado laborer from the Importation of
an undesirable class the contractors
are bringing into the country. At present there is no organization among
the men and there is no way of Insuring the proper scale of wages.
H. G. Clark la apio!nted superintendent of the western division and
Central Branch railway, Missouri Pa
iflc system, with offices at Atchison,
Kan., vice C. M. Rathburn, resigned.
Clark la a new man in Atchison, and
was not included In any of the numerous guesses made. Mr. Clark was general superintendent of the Missouri
Pacific for many years and subsequently he was manager of the Choctaw,
Oklahoma & Gulf. His return to the
Gould system is heartily welcomed by
the operating officials throughout the
west.
The railroad people are drilling a
well at Yucca. The hole will be a
fourteen-lncbore and will be drilled
to a depth of 1,000 feet. A standard
rig is used. The old well at that place
has practically given out and the necessities of the company demand that
a better supply of water be furnished.
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The Best Liniment.
"I have derived great benefit from
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe,
N. J. "My husband used It for a sprained back and was also quickly relieved.
In fact it Is the best family liniment
I nave ever used. I would not tu.i:
of being wthout it. I have recommended to many and they always speak
very highly of it and declare its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all druggists.
Chief Young Entertained.
Chief E. L. Cumbach, of the Needles
fire department, and wife, entertained
Chief C. O. Young, of the Coast Lines
Fire department, and wife, of Albuquerque, N. M., several days this week,
says the Needles Eye. Chief Young
does not hesitate to say that the
Needles fire department ranks first In
inspection of any of the departments
west of Albuquerque. He compliments
the department, also, upon their efficiency and in this Chief Young has an

Traveling is Dangerous.
Constant motion jars the kidneys
which are kept in place in the body by
delicate attachments.
This is the reason that travelers, trainmen, street car
men. teamsters and all who drive very
much, suffer from kidney disease In
Foley's Kidney Cure
some from.
strengthens the kidneys and cures all
forms of kidney and bladder disease.
Geo. E. llausan, locomotive engineer,
Lima, Ohio, writes, "Constant vibration of the engine caused me a great
deal of trouble with my kidneys, and I
got no relief until I used Foley's Kidney Cure." Alvarado Pharmacy.
M'KANNA

SCORES

AGAIN.

Pecos Valley Lines Adopt His Train
Order Device.
"Dad" McKanna, the retired Santa
Fe engineer, who a short time age
got a patent on an arrangement to
hand train orders to an engineer without stopping the train, returned to
Emporia, Kan., from a trip to Ama-rlllTex. While there Mr. McKanna
bad an interview with the officials of

Ayers
Makes the hair grow
because it is a hair-fooIt feeds the hair and the
hair grows, that's all there
is to it. It stops falling
of the hair, too, and restores color to gray hair.

Shirt

d.

M

AllarmMl.

J- -

C

AVER CO.,
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.Albuquerque' o Largest Store..
SPECIAL
Women' g Wash Suit

Hair Vigor

SI

1

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER THIS SEASON WE ARB
8HOWINO
SOME vfcKY PRETTY MODELS
MADE IN WHITE AND COLORED
MADRAS CLOTHS TWO SPECIAL MODELS.

Waist
Values

WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR

Q6.75

and QQ.SO suits

FOR TH IB WKEK

Lavtll, Mm.

Ready
ear Childrcno
Wash Dresses
-t- o-VJ

the Pecos Valley

line and his patent
was adopted on that line. The invention is a hoop arrangement. Some of
tne big railroads have figured that It
costs the company in fuel, wear and
tear on the machinery, etc., a dollar
every time a train Is stopped. The arrangement Mr. McKanna has would
save every train on the system dozens
of stops every' day.

dozen of Ladies' Madras
Waists
colored
regular
$1.50 waists for
10

MADE IN GINGHAM, PERCALES AND CALICOES ALL MADE NICB-LAND TRIMMED NEATLY WITH EMBROIDERY AND LACE ALL
AGES FROM TWO YEARS TO FOURTEEN YEARS PRICES RANGE
FROM

35c to $1.75 each

dozen of Ladies' Gingham
Waists fully worth $1.00
this week
5

Alvarado Trio.
The following pleasing program will
be rendered at the Alvaiado this evening, during dinner hours:
Overture "Martha"
Flowtow
Waltz Santiago
Corbln
March Blennerhasset
Arnold
Euphonia
Hlndley
Character Dance Roxala
Arnold
Medley
Beyer
Waltz Lazarre
Blanke
Story of the Flowers
Ostmann
Salome Intermezzo
Loralne
Hunky Dory
Holzmann

VJe Start the Second VJeeh
SHIRT

OF OUR

WAIST SALE WITH DOZEN8 OF NEW NOVELTIES
JUST RECEIVED TOO LATE FOR THE FIRST WEEK'S SELLING-GREA- TER
VALUES THAN EVER.
10 dozen Gingham

coloring
75c

Fine Sheer Colored
Fine Sheer White
fine Shear white
Lawn Waists a big Law
Waists dalntly Lawn Waists models
range of styles the trim med
"Geisha" of perfection In regard
"Geisha" make
make and styles
to make, fit, etc., from

Waists-g- ood

fully worth

this week

S 2. 50 to

What Is Foley's Kidney Cure?
Answer: It Is made from a prescrip
tion of a leading Chicago physician,
and one of the most eminent in the
country.
The Ingredients are the
purest that money can buy, and are
scientifically combined to get their utmost value. Alvarado Pharmacy.

35.00

S2.SOt.

Q5c to

G7.SO

S2.00
BBB

300 - 302 - 304 - 306 - 308 - 310 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

o

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvarado,
A. D. Peters, C. P.
ver; M. L. Lewis, New

Chandler, DenYork; Z. W. Al
len, Washington; A. E. Lechty. Max
Paffeatt. Abo Canyon; W. H.
Philadelphia; J, F. Kirkendall,
St. Louis; J. E. Elliott, Kansas City;
H. Yoemans and wife, Bernalillo; D.
M. Cummlng, Jueblo; H. G. Allen, On
tario; A. V. Long, Cincinnati; Mrs. E
Strong, Miss M. C. Strong, Sergers- town. Pa.; Mrs. F. H. Blackmarr, Chicago; J. W. Erwln, San Francisco;
Louis Waefelan, Dodge City; Isadore
Sanders, Trinidad; , Win. F. Barrett,
Chicago; A. J. Sampson, Rocky Ford,
W. H. Greer, Deming; T. S. Alford.
Denver; E. E. Mendenhall, Cincinnati;
H. M. Crane, St. Louis,
Ash-brldg-

Summer Excursion Rates
TO THE PACIFIC COAST

San Francisco and return
Los Angeles or Redondo

$55.00
35.00

..Dates of 8ale Every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday during months
of May, June, July, August and September.
Limits November 30, 1903.
Stopovers within limit of ticket south
and west of Barstow.

"

Santa Monica, Long Beach or
East San Pedro
35.00
San Diego, Coronado Beach.. 35.00

Sturgeg' European.
Geo. K. Hall. El Paso; Sig Simon,
San Francisco; Mr. and Mrs. B. Bibo.
Los Lunas; J. H. Halsey, Gallup; A.
W. Deardorff, Yale, Iowa; A. C. Telch- mann, St. Louis; H. Tait and wife,
Mrs. C. H. Ripley, Chicago; L. W.
Lead City, S. D.; Will Maxwell, Kennedy; O. W. Totman, F. A.
Gartlein, Kansas City; A. A. Beattie,
Central City, Colo.; II. C. Klnsell, Santa Fe; Sam Levi, San Francisco.
Hotel Highland.
L. A. Falres, El Paso; J. P. Stoffel,
Cincinnati, Ohio .

Grand Central.
W. H. Carother, Moriarlty;
Lynch, Keokuk, Iowa.

For further information call

F. L. Myers,

Santa Fe Ticket Agent, Albuquerque,

See the new soring showing of Eas
ter suits, at our store. The entire line
is now on display. Prices range from
10

at ticket office

Subscribe for The Citizen.

Sj5

to $20.
SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.

W. L. Douglas shoes first spring
shipment has arrived many new
John styles In patent vtel, TicI kid, French
and box calf $3 and $3.50. SIMON
STERN, Railroad Avenue Clothier.

1

NJ

I

The North Pole Saloon
Sole Agents for Lsmp'e Standarel

In KRot!:Noveuilr

,

No. 426
No. 426
o
W. D. Rockefellow, who was here
9:00 auiLv... Santa Fe..j
6:20 pm
Espanola...
with Col. G. O. Green and party at the 11:00 am
8:00 pm
1:05 pmj
Embudo . . .
1:05 pm
Alvarado, is in no way whatever connected with John D. Rockefeller or 3:40pmj...Tres Pledras. 10:05 am
6:35 pmj
Antonito
7:35 am
any of his kin.
8:60 pm
AlamoBa
6:10 am snd they arrive daily.
3:06 ami
Pueblo
1:37 am
Local freight No. 99, going south,
Cures When Doctors Fail.
Mrs. Frank Chlasson, Patterson, La., 7:15amAr... Denver ...Lv 9:30 pm inrrles passengers.
P. b. MYERS. Agent
writes June 8th, 1!)"1: "I had malaria
Trains run daily except Sunday.
fever In very bad form, was under
Connections with the main line and
treatment by doctors, but as soon as I branches as follows:

....

...
...

stopped taking their medicine the
fever would muni, I used a sample
bottle of Herbine, found it helped me.
Then bought two bottles, which completely cured me. I feel grateful to you
for furnishing such a splendid medicine, and can honestly recommend
it to those suffering from malaria, as
it will surely cure them." Herbine,
iuc at J. II. O'Hielly & Co.
Mrs. E. C. Whitson returned today
from a visit at Magdalena.
Quick Arrest.
J. A. Ouliedge of Verbena, Ala., was
twice In the hospital from a severe
tucase of piles causing twenty-foumors. After doctors and all remedies
failed, Bucklen's Arnica Salve quickly
arrested further inflammation and
cured him. It conquers aches and
kills pain. 25c at all druggists.

CHAS L. KEPPELER, Propri
213 South eecend 8treet,

E FROM THE NORTH.

No. 1, California Express.... 7:16 p.m.
No. 7, Mex.
Cal. Express. .10:06 p.m.
No. S.California Limited.... 10: 40 a.m.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8. 30 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
12:09 nm.
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:80 p.m.
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Express
7:10 a.m.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 pm.
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:06 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:69 p.m.
No 8, Chicago Express
6:46 p.m.
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1, California Express.... 8:15 p.m.
No. 3, California Limited
11 : 00 a.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:46 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mall from the eaat
and No. 3 from the west
The No. 3 and No. 4 are the limited

....

I

FINE LIQUORS AND CIGARS

TIME TABLE
1009.

ARRTV

World Wide Reputation.
has
Cream Vermifuge
White's
achieved a world wiue reputation as
Railroad Time Tables
being the best of all worm destroyers,
and for its tonic influences on weak
and unthrifty children, as it neutralizes the acidity or sourness of the Denver & Rio Grande System
stomach, improves their digestion, and
SANTA FE BRANCH.
assimilation of food, strengthens their
Time Table No. 71.
nervous system and restores them to
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits (Effective Wednesday, April 1, 1903.)
25c at J. H.
natural to childhood.
East Bound
West Bound
u ivielly & Co.

Z

N. M.

K4K04K40K4KeK44l

At Antonito for Durango, SHverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
HOTEL CLAIRE...
At Alamosa (with standard gauge)
for La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs
SANTA FE, N. M
and Denver, also with narrow gauge
or Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver,
FIRE
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
Creede and all points la the San Luis
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
valley. At Salida with main line
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
(standard gauge) for all points east
BATHS
AND
SANITARY
and west Including Leadvllle and narPLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
row gauge points between Salida and
LARGE
SAMPLE
ROOM
Grand Junction.
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
At Florence and Canon City for the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and VicAMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
tor. At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
PLAN
Denver with all Missouri river lines
GEO. E. ELLIS,
for all points east.
proprietor and Owner.
For further information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
In standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa can have berths reserved on apFIRE INSURANCC
plication
B. W. ROBBINS, Gen. Agt.,
Secretary Mutual Balldlng AJsoclaXioa
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. HOOPER,
P. A., Denver, Colo. Office at i. C. Baldrldf e's Lumber Tare

04coeeoceeoeiei
E. WALKER

G.

Badaracco
Dealer
la

Oeneral Herchandise ana
Liquors
Proprietor
AH

of the Summer

Oartfea

and Bold.
Free to all
the City.

Part ea

tanas of Country Produce Height

Ooods Delivered

Corner of Third and Tljera
Albuquerque
New Meade

THESoutnARCADE
First Street.
811

FRANK VAJO, Proprietor.

The oesi ot uquors servea to pat
rons of the bar.
Sandwiches of all kinds served.
Nice large rooms, everything bra
new, upstairs for lodging purpose.

The ICEBERG
Railroad Avenue.
211 W.

The finest line of Liquors and Cigar

All patrons and friends cordially tnaUr

ed to visit "The Ieeberg." Loach
served every day.
STEVE BALLING,

j

Proprietor.

MELIIMI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE

LIQLTRS

ClOAJtf

We nan die everything :m vmx Uae
Dlatlllors Agents
Special distributors Taylor
WITTIsi l
Louisville, Kentucky.
111 S.

First St,

Albuquerque, N.

tt
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PARAGRAPHS

W. T). McFerran. the efficient agent
for the Wells. Farjto Kxprpss company,
was a visitor to Oalltip the ota,nr day.
The Hnt National bank building Is
being handsomely decorated this afternoon, with flags, buntings and miniature p'ctures of Roosevelt
Mrs. Mary Stotti. 605 South Second
street, has as her guest Mrs. P. Cella,
of Denver, Colo. She expects to be In
the city for a couple of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Hen HIIo, of Los
I. unas, were In the city yeRterday and
left for the west lat evening. Mr.
nibo Is the assessor of Valencia conn- -

Hubbell, members. The business
fore the boarl was the closing up of
its affairs as Its existence had been
terminated by an act of the thirty-fiftlegislative assembly, creating a new
board. Expense accounts were attended to and allowed. The treasurer was
directed to turn the funds pertaining
to the board now In his possession Into
the territorial treasury.
The board legislated itself out of
existence, desiring to turn the money
accumulated into the school fund of
the territory. Judge Waldo, president
of the board, deserves credit for this
action. He Is earnest in his assertion
that It would be much better to spend
money on the education of the children of New Mexico than In squandering the money on expositions and parades.
PROPOSALS.
The entire expenses of the commisAPKII. 80.
COLO,
DEVVKK. pfiiin
sion In the two years of Its existence
In Irii cMe w II I r
nt
relvxl line and at office of Uuartermaftrr
named until 1 o'clock A M, amounted to $572.45. This Includes
earn pn't
Mhv HO, 1( 3 fo furn 'nil nil fuel at Kta. At ach- -, clerical help, printing, postage, meetWhlppl Kimatk.
(irant.
A. T,
..., Winn.t.
.
. L .
U
V
ings of board, sending M. W. Porter-fielI). A. Kiisse I,
ela and DuChesne. I'tah
to St. Louis to secure space for
yo.. and fort La- Mackrnz e anil Walinkle
eml Penv. r Coin, during fincal year
exhibit,
and shows that the affairs of
80 HI04. Fron' rain for aimntitie leas
limn the whole leuulred, "r for delivery at the board were economically
points ttrrr than those named, will be ent
K iiht is reserved to
rept or reject any
or II pmpoaali o any prt thereof. Informs
furnished on apt licatl'n here or at i fficea
ton
o; tearertive P"v quan. nnaatera
Bad blood and Indigestion are dead
hi lie nvrKed t'ropiwals tor ruel. J. V. ly enemies to good heajth. Burdock
.
M.
P. PK. Chief
Blood Bitters destroys them,
Buy at Headquarters,
o
Come to us for your spring suit. Big
Police Court.
gest and best 6tock; lowest prices.
One lone prisoner was before Judge
SIMON STERN.
Crawford this morning. Albert Crip-peThe Railroad Avenue Clothier.
who said he was on his way to
o
Wlnslow, Arizona, was charged with
Your Money'e Worth.
We make no extra charge on our committing a nuisance on the streets
spring suits because they are made by yesterday.
Five days.
any particular firm. You pay for the
Mr. Joseph Pominville, of Stillwater,
goods only, not for any particular
brand. But we guarantee every suit Minn., after having spent over $2,000
and will replace any unsatisfactory with the best doctors for stomach trougarment free of charge.
ble, without relief, was advised by his
SIMON STERN,
druggist, Mr. Alex. Richard, to try a
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
box of Chamberlain's
Stomach and
Liver
Tablets. He did so, and is a well
Trabajo en los Campos da Betabel, en
man today. If troubled with indigesRocky Ford, Colorado.
Un gran numerd de tion, bad taste in hte mouth, lack of
Se necesltan:
hombres, mujeres y nlfios para deshl-jar- , appetite or constipation, give tnese
desllerbar, escardar y cosechar Tablets on trial, and you are certain to
betabel de azucar en Rocky Ford, be more than pleased with the result.
Colorado, y su vecindarlo. Famlllas For sale at 25 cents per box at all
enteras, especlalmente
hallarftn tra- druggists.
bajo remunerativo.
MARRIAGE RECORDS.
Todas las estacldnes donde se
este trabajo estan situadas en
The following certificates of mar-ilag-e
el ferrocarrll Atchison, Topeka y Sanhave been filed in the office of
ta 6 entre Fowler, La Junta y Holly.
County Clerk Summers since the first
Colorado.
El trabajo en los carapos del beta- of the year. The number Is not large
bel dura desde el dla prlmero de Mayo and It is doubtful as to whether or not
hasta el fin de Julio, de hay se slgue all the matrimonial occurrences of
ia oportunldad de ser empleado en la Bernalillo the past few months have
corta de sacate y en las siembras de been recorded. If all have been filed
8 ndla y de melones.
Bernalillo county ministers and JusTiempo de cosecha para el betabel
of the peace have not taken very
tices
a azucar desde mndiados de Setlem- -

weighing 0 pounds. Clipped Texans
Thursday at $4.65. Packers claim
will visit her parents, while her
lesser half will organize a stock com- demoralized mutton markets In east
pany for the purpose of stocking a are responsible for their present attitude toward grass sheep.
range In the Manzanos with goats.
Optic.
CLOSED BUSINESS.
So "Dr." R. E. Iieathrrman,
the
skipper, who skipped out after a scaly Managers of St. Louia World's Fair
raffle transaction. Is going into the
Meet and Wind Up Their Affairs.
goat business, and has gone lack east
Yesterday at Santa Fe the New Mexto "organise a Mock company for the
ico commissioners of the St. Louis
purpose of stocking a range In the
world s fair met and closed up their
Manranos with goata." The "doctor" business of th. past two years.
will And it a hard matter to get men
The meeting was called to order
Interested In any of his schemes, fcftef by Judge H. I Waldo, president of the
they read what the Albuquerque pa commission, and those present were:
pers have leen saying about the "doe Henry L. Waldo, president; R. J. Pa-letor" and some of his dishonest trans
treasurer; Thomas Hughes, secreactions hereabouts.
tary; W. B. Walton and Thomas S.
way

LOCAL

FKlDAi MAY

to Washington,

I). C.

Mr.

Ieath-erma- n

be-sol- d

h
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many ducata from Bales of matrimonial stock occurring this spring.. Those
recorded are:
February 6 William H. Barbee and
Miss Mabel Morehead, both of Albuquerque.
February Hugo Schulte and Anna
Brown, both of Alameda, Bernalillo
county.
February 5 Horace A. Dorsey and
Bertha L. Jackson, both of Albuquer-

We have just received a new clean
line of Canvas Chairs, Camp Stools,
Porch Seta, 8etteea and Chairs, which
we wish to offer at fair and reasonable prices for quick sale.

que.

February 16 Charles T. Nicholson
and Elizabeth A. Menaul, both of Albuquerque.
February 27 Thomas Ruiz and Louisa Candelarla, both of Bernalillo,
April 4 Fred H. Lampson and Anna
H. Ross, both of Bernalillo county.
April 20 H. U Lowltzkl and Maria
Martinez, both of Bernalillo county.
April 25 T. H. McMahon and Dicy
J. Hicks, both of Albuquerque.

Foley's Honey and Tar Is peculiarly
"Life among the Hop! Indians" will adapted for asthma, bronchitis and
Alvarailo Pharmacy.
be Miss A del la Williams' subject at hoarseness.
the Raptlst church next Tuesday eve- YEOMANS-ELL- IS.
nlnlg. The Indian band will furnish
music.
. Y tomans and Miss Maud Ellis MarAND BUJLDER
CONTRACTOR
Miss Virginia Perea, of Santa Fe,
ried Yesterday.
who has been spending a week in Al
At the Ellis ranch, on the summit
Doors and Window Screens.
Imquerque visiting her cousin, Mrs. O.
home this of tne Sanrtla mountains, at high noon
W. Harrison,
returned
yesterday ocenrred the marriage or H.
All Kinds of Jobbing.
morning.
A. J. Warren, thp telegraph opera- Yeomans and Miss Maud Ellis The
by a minister
SHOP--l- n
the alley of First National
tor at Oonzales, out on the divide on ceremony was performed
visiting at the ElBank Building.
the Santa Fe Pacific, is in the city tc from Gallup who is
remain until after the President Roose- lis home.
The bride is the daughter of the provelt reception.
prietor
of the mountain resort and is
citl-aeHon. Alex. Bowie, a prominent
well known In Albuquerque. The
of Gallup, who was at Denver and quite
groom Is from Arizona.
other Colorado cities on business,
The young folks came down from
evethrough
city
the
passed
the other
the
mountains yesterday evening and
ning homelound.
spent the night at the Alvarado. They
James Shuman, a business man of are
still at the hotel today, but have
Eureka Springs, Ark., Is In the city
managed to keep away from the refor a few months' recreation and to
porters, or else The Citizen would give
test the salubrious qualities of New a
few more particulars about the af...AT.
Mexico's climate.
fair.
H. B. McNassar has returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Yeomans will make
ALBUQUERQUE
Senorlto camp, in the Naclmiento
their
home In Arizona.
mountains, where he will take charge
TUESDAY, MAY B
of the blacksraithing of the Jura-Tria- s
A Startling Test.
company.
Copper
To save a life. Dr. T. O. Merritt, of
230 f. M. toBilO P. M.
Every citizen, rich or poor, great No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling
and small, residing along the parade test resulting In a wonderful cure. He
line, Is requested to decorate. Albu- writes, "a patient was attacked with
for cTxcwrson
querque Is to do herself proud and violent hemorrhages, caused by ulcerattmtm
Agmnt
tion of the stomach. I had often found
everybody can help.
excellent for acute
Electric
Bitters
Decorators got to work today on
stomach and liver trouble so I prescrlb
Second street, and a few flags and ed them. The patient gained from the
some bunting, now ornament the Farr first, and has not had an attack in fourmeat market. Others on this popular teen months." Electric Bitter
are
street are getting In line.
positively guaranteed for dyspepsia,
Conductor Barney, of the Santa Fe indigestion, constipation and kidney
Pacific, has let the contract to John troubles. Try them. Only umc at all
Hart for the erection of a two story druggists.
o
frame residence on West Railroad ave- One
Card of Thanks.
"
home,
For CojrjHs, Colrla
We wish toJ extend our thanks to It"
Crcw- fcud. it will te a ni-.- ..
'
"
im
I
conveniences.
n
.
with S modern
public for the kindness shown
de
Ndviembre:
fines
re
hasta
taWeau our recent affliction in the death of
the stand for the staten
Los Sembfadores generattnehts pa
at the "uorVn gate of the Alvarado Mary Reynolds.
gan a 15 centavos por nora, pero ei
hotel, Is receiving the attention of the
trabajo generalniente se da por
FREE MUSEUM
' r
MRS. FLOItElAE REYNOLDS.
per el acre tan pronto como el
decorators this afternoon. Everything
ABE GOLD, Proprietor
MRS. C. E. LON,
1859
trabajador entlende blen el negocio. ESTABLISHED
at this time looks bright for RooseMR. S. B. DRAKE.
San Francisco 8treet,
Log que son buenoa trabajadores siem-prvelt day May 5 and everybody InMRS. ALICE HYNDS,
Alley, Santa Fe,
Burro
Corner
por
sua
prefleren
contratos
hacer
tends to look their beBt on that day.
MR. JOHN LANE,
N. M.
el acre por que asl ganan much mas
H. M. Crane, representing the N. O.
MRS. LOTTIE LANE.
dinero.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Nelson Manufacturing company, of St.
Se neceslt&n tamblen personas re-INDIAN AND
Louis, Is in the city, after a long busiMARKE TLETTER.
sponsables para que slrvan de mayor-domo- s
MEXICAN CURIOS
ness trip which took him to the Pacific
a hagan arreglos para campos
' ill II!
coast and Mexico cities. He says he Special Correspondence.
de coclna, por que los sembradores no
The largest and best stock of
found business exceptionally good In
Kansas City, April 27. Cattle re pueden dar la comlda & tan grande
Indian Baskets, Blankets, Potall cities visited, and discovered that ceipts at Kansas City last week cantldad de gente.
tery, Etc., In the country.
Para mas informacldn tHrlJanae & la
Mexican Drawn Work a Specthe government Is expending an Im- amounted to 2ti,089 head, as against
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO.,
ialty.
mense amount of money in enlarging 22,840 head teh corresponding week
Rocky Ford, Colorado.
Don't fail to call and see us
the military forts of the west and last year. The run was 8,000 less than
In the city.
when
southwest.
the previous week, and the decrease
was mostly fat steers. Consequently There's no Better Service
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
BUSINESS CHANGE.
fed steers Bold strong and higher every
Thao thfct via the
day and gained 25 cents during the
A.
Wetherill A Horabln Dissolved and
quietly
week,
Cows
all
sold
week.
and
B. McGatfey Becomes a Partner.
higher. Bulla sold well
The firm of Wetherill & Horabln has closed a shade
been dissolved, Mr. Wetherill retiring. and maintained the gain of previous
William Horabln and A. B. McGaffey, week. Stockers and feeders made an
Wholesale Dealers In
manager of the Hyde Exploring expedi. average loss of 20 cents for the week,
tion store In this city, have formed a although choice kinds were no lower,
From Kansas City, Saint Louis and
partnership and will start business at and sold almost as high as fat steers,
as best stockers iirougnt i&.zu, wnne Memphis to points in the South, South.Thoreau.
The new firm will continue the ex- top beef was at $5.30. Western fat ast and Southwest.
tensive and flourishing trade with the steers sold up to 4.95, on Thursday,
Navajoes, Zunls,, Pueblos and other with numerous sales above I4.G0. Wes
Limited
Agents for Lemp's St. Louis Drought and Bottled Beers;
natives of this part of the territory. tern heifers brought from $3.85 to
The new Arm has secured the contract $4.45. Veal calves lost 50 centa last Leaving Kansas City at 6:30 P. Fi
also Hunter Rye, Old Plantation and Kdgewood Whiskies,
to furnish the supplies to the employes week, and bring around $6.50 for best. laily, will take you to Springfield, Mem
The run today 1b 7,000 head of cat- phis, Birmingham, Atlauta, Jacksonvill
of the American Lumber company.
About a hundred gradera are now at tle, a gain of 2,000 over a week ago.
work on the lumber company's rail Eastern markets report a big run anc ind all points iu the Southeast.
PRICES GIVEN ON APPLICATION
For detailed information apply to
road to the pine woods. The tracks lower prices. The first sales today
will soon be laid and when the saw were on a steady basis, but later bids
G. W. MARTIN
mills get down to work there will be were from weak to 10 cents lower.
CNERAL WESTERN AGENT
something doing in and about Thor- liberal supply of beef steers are on the
eau.
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
market. Stockers and feeders are Bell
U06. ITth
109 South First Street
Mr. Horabln left last evening for ing steady with last week's close. The
r
iW aVrtiiJ, f riTaai tfiii ..W
DENVER. COLO.
that place where he will manage the supply of cows is moderate, and the
good Kinds are steady, others closing
business.
weak. Indications favor a liberal sup
grave"Neglected colds make fat
yards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine ply of cattle for current week
Sheep receipts at Kansas City last
8yrup helps men and women to a
week were 32,842 head as compared
happy, vigorous old age.
with 15,116 head corresponding week
First ReglmentBand Will Play.
last year. Western lambs were Bcarce
The following special order has been and opened the week 15 cents higher.
Issued by Colonel Borradaile:
Bulk of run last week were southern
Albuquerque, N. M . April 30. Spec- grass mutton I, containing no lambs,
ial order No. 13: The First Regiment and Colorado and western shippers
band under the leadership of Princi- had no southern competition in lambs.
pal Musician James Devlne. will report The result was that sheep sold lower
for duty at the Alvarado hotel at 1 every day, and lambs gained ground.
the common or old
cost no more
p. ni.. May 5th, 1903, In full dress unicar load just received.
The run today is fair at 6,000 head
form. By order
and lambs are steady. Mr. Forder, of
style ice boxes. M M kM H M
H M M M
iM sM
JOHN BORRADAILE.
I .a Junta, Colo., sold two double decks
Colonel.
of lambs today, 71 pounds, at $6.65.
JOHN H. STINGI.E,
on the other hand, are slow
Muttons,
Captain and Adjutant.
sale, and are probably 25 to 40 centa
under a week ago. Wooled wethers
Leatharman's Goat Ranch.
a
kk.rVA VkwUnited
are
worth up to $5.80, ewes $5. Tex-andeputy
Leatherman,
Roy E.
and Arlzonas sel from $4.25 to
w Mexico
States marshal for New Mexico, and
Albuquerque.
fitieet
11 :i-- l 16-- 1 17 Noiitli
R.V
14
Nln loads from Mesa. Arizona,
from
city
through
the
bis wife, passed
4.85 last week.
Albuquerque tbls morning on tbeir brought $4 75 and
1

JOHN HART

i

Huat-htir-
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M

d

endue--
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T

. .This la the weather to take the baby
out. We have also a nice assortment
29 in number, from the
of
cheapest to the best.
Call and see our goods gefore you
buy.

Strong
and Sons.

O. VJ.

PRESIDENT
ROOSEVELT

Santa

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Incorporated)

If

I!

WHOLESALE

win

N

F"e

!f

Wool, Hides, Pelts
We handle
--K. C. Baking Powder.
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Good,
Colorado Lard anl Meats,

aH

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

SHOP

con-trat- o

:

311-31-

7

4
t

I!!
II

Houses at
'!Z ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., EAST LA
VEGA8, N. M. AND GLOR

liiiiti

ll!

Kiputc ighC

-

GltOCERS

I

ETA, N. M.

SPRING REQUISITES

.

1

'JSL

1

MCTH BALLS AND GUM CAMPHOR FOR PUTTING AWAY WINAND
MOTH
TER GARMENTS.
DUST PROOF BAGS FOR THE SAME
PURPOSE. FRESH LOT OF BEST
INSECT POWDER, AMMONIA, BORAX, CHLORIDE OF LIME, COPPERAS, ETC., AT

.1

III

BACHECHI

& CO.,

WILLIAMS' FAMILY PHARMACY,
117 West Railroad Avenue.

J. C.

BALDRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.

PAINT CoversBUILDING PAPER Always In Stock.
Morel Looks Bestt Weara LongestlSash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Llms,
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
Most Economical I Full Meaaurel
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

ADVERTISE

IN

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
.
AND BAR SUPPLIES

TIE

CITIZEII

DAILY

...

fhe Southeastern

St.

IT IS HARD ON THE ICE MAN.

Alaska Hardwood White
Enameled Refrigerators
They

A

ESTABLISHED 1878

OLD RELIABLE"

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, drain
ind Provision!.
Car Iota

apacialty.

Carri

m4

tha Large!
Eataulv
Stack

nl

V

S

StapleQroceHea
found MutbwMt.

FARH AND FREIQHT WAGONS,
Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

PLEASURE FOR ALL....
See our nice new stock of Road

Wagons for

$45.00

than

OO, all fully
guaranteed.

Buggies 858

Largest stock of Vehicles ever brought
to the Vv'est Special Low

WHITNEY CO

Prices Now.

-

d

Hit

J. KORBER & CO.
Corner First St. and Copper Ave.

Albuquerque, New Mexfco

I

HE ALBUQUERQUE DAlLV OlTUK.N

FROM EAR

J The Groceries

you buy here are just right.
The best quality at a fair price.

Our

Coffee

40-ce- nt

Will cause a satisfied smile wherever used.
Remember the place and don't waste time in
looking for these things.

A. J. IY1AL0Y,
THE LARGEST STOCK

the west of carpets, mattings, rugs,
art squares, etc., we don't claim to
have; but we do claim we have car-

In

pets made by the most reputable mills
In the country, and that when we say
they are wool we guarantee same to
be as represented, and what we don't
have In stock we have a fine line of
samples to order from. Give us a trial
and we will try to please you.

Futrelle Furniture Co.
West End Viaduct
Cor. Second Street and Gold Avenu

P.

B.
MALTHOID - ROOFING

i
I

NEEDS NO PAINTING.

Put Up In Roll Complete
bllltv Guaranteed

J.

Cm

With Fixture lor Laying. Dura- -

Write lor Booklet an. Sample

Albuquerque, New Mexlcol

BALDRlDGE.,

245 and 300
The above numbers draw the clock and ring,
respectfully. Holders of tickets bearing above
numbers please call at once with the tickets.
o
3

rjlnvnnrd.
a1

O

The Jeweler

7

THIRD STREET

Meal Market
All kinds
of

Iresn and sal! meats

STEAM

SMSACt

FACTOKY.

KMIL KLEINWORT,
MASONIC BDILDING.

SILVER
TRUSS.

I

STRKfc,'

DTTnnrp

t

AMERICAN

N. THIRD

PRESCRIPTIONS
f

(

light.

COOL,

Mutual

Eaty to Wear.

Telephone

I

43.

West Railroad Avenue
Albuquerqu, N. fl.

No. 203

No pressure ua

HiptorBarlL I
Noundertra; i. j
h.evcr Inr.v.,

Hunlng has long ben a resident of

TO MOUTH.

this county and has numerous friends
throughout the county who regretted

to see him leave and wish him happiTha Chef at Montezuma Hotel, Las ness In his new home. Holbrook Ar
gus.
Vegas Hot Springs, Badly Cut.
Mr. Hunlng Is well known in Ainu
querque and is a brother of Franz Hun.
Ing of old town. The gentleman la the
CUT BY A NATIVE
THIEF.
owner of some valuable real estate In
this city.
What came near being a fatal cutLICENSE TO DO BUSINESS.
ting affray occurred at the hot
springs yesterday, when Rumaldo Roy-ba- y
The following Is a partial list of Al- slashed Louis Thyrlon, chef at the buquerque merchants who have paid
Montezuma, with a knife and laid his their ncrunallon taxes:
cheek open from lobe of the right ear j W. H . McMllllon, real estate agent.
to the corner of the mouth, Bays the iwnve muniiis, PAirmiins irom lFecem- j ber 6, 1902, to December 6, 1903; counLas Vegas Record.
It is hard to understand just what ty. $5; school, $3.
caused the trouble, but from deducThe Albuquerque Cycle and Arms
tions made from both sides of the company, merchandise dealers, twelve
story It seems that the Mexican was months, extending from January 1,
detected in the act of making away 1903, to January 1, 1904;
county, $5;
with several articles belonging to the
school, $5.
hotel
A. Fleischer, real estate agent, six
The facts as near as can be learned
are that while Manager Talbot was months, extending from January 1,
out walking at the foot of the hill, 1903, to July 1, 1903; county, $2.50;
Roybal passed him in a wagon and school, 2.B0.
was stopped by Talbot, as the latter
A. Fleischer, Insurance agent, six
had noticed several pieces of carpet months, extending from January 1,
in that vehicle which he readily recog- 1903,
to July 1, 1903; county, $2.50;
nized as belonging to the hotel. He school, $2.50.
asked Roybal where he got them and
Brad Jones, place of amusement,
the latter replied that he had found
them out on the grounds surround- twelve months, extending from January 1, 1903; county, $5; school, $5.
ing the hotel
D. H. Boatrlght, dealer In merchanAs the man had no right to appropriate articles found on the hotel dise, twelve months, extending from
grounds the manager decided to January 1, 1903; county. $10; school,
search farther, which he did, and, $10.
among other articles in the wagon,
C. Colombo Society, hall keepers,
v.nearthed several towels marked twelve months, extending
from Janu-"Montezuma" and "Santa Fe Route," ary
1, 1903; county, $5; school, $5.
which to his mind was conclusive
W. V. Futrelle & Co., dealers In fur'vidence that Roybal had not obtained
niture, twelve months, extending from
them honestly.
While Manager Talbot was making January 1, 1903; county, $5; school,
ne search Roybal rushed upon him, $5.
ui wag thrown off by the latter, who
O. W. Strong ft Sons, dealers In
ook no further notice of the fellow, merchandise, twelve months, extendui continued his search. Suddenly ing from January 1, 1903; county, $10;
e was startled by a cry from Thy-ioschool, $10.
who was standing a short
D. Weiller & Co., dealers in groceaway, and who called to Mr.
Yalbot that the Mexican had drawn a ries, six months, extending from first
!:nife.
Mr. Thyrion saw the man's of year; county, $5; school, $5.
H. B. Weiller ft Co., dealers In merintention an1 sought to Interfere,
whereupon the Mexican used the chandise, six months, extending from
knife on him to such an extent that January 1, 1903; county $2.50; school,
his right cheek was laid wide open $2.50.
one slash of the wicked blade.
Eduardo Vigil, dealer in merchan
me cut laid the nesn open from ear dise, six months, extending from
Jan
to mouth and penetrated the mouth,
making a most serious, although not uary 1, 1903; county, $2.50; school,
$2.50.
necessarily fatal, wound.
Gross, Kelly ft Co., dealers in merRoybal left the springs immediately
after the trouble and was arrested at chandise, doing wholesale business,
Bridge street on a telephone message twelve months, extending from first of
from the management of the hotel and year, 1903; county, $75; school, $75.
lodged in Jail, where he remained unJ. L. Bell ft Co., dealers Jnjjroceries,
til this morning, when Sheriff Cleofes six months, extending from January 1,
Romero took him to the springs for a 1903; county, $5; school, $5.
preliminary hearing,, but on their ar
Los Angeles restaurant, six months,
rival there it was discovered that the extending from October 1, 1902; coun
serious condition or Thyrlon precludv
ed all possibility of his being able to ty, $10; school, $10.
testify, so the hearing was set for the
A Sure Thing,
9th of May, at which time it is hoped
Is said that nothing is sure except
It
he will be able to talk, and Sheriff
alRomero returned to this city with his death and taxes, but that is not
together true. Dr. King's New Disprisoner.
covery for consumption is a sure cure
Louis Thyrion, the wounded man,
lung and throat troubles.
received medical attention immediate- for all
ly after the trouble and at last ac- Thousands can testify to that. Mrs. C.
counts was resting easy, although he B. Van Metre of Shepberdtown, W.
had a very severe wound, which will Va., says, "I had a severe case of bronchitis and for a year tried everything I
likely disfigure him for life.
heard of, but got no relief. One bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery then cure-e- d
A Lttle Early Riser.
now and then, at bedtime, will cure
me absolutely." It's lntaiiible for
constipation,
biliousness and liver croup, whooping cough, grip, pneutrouble. DeV'itt's Little Early risers monia and consumption. Try it. It's
are famous little pills that cure by guaranteed by all druggists. Trial botarousing the secretions, moving the tles free. Regular sizes 60c, $1.00.
bowels gently, yet effectually, and givAddition to Hospital
ing such tone and streneth to the
The addition building of the St. Josglands of the stomach and liver that
the cause of the trouble is removed eph's hospital, now In course of conentirely, and if their use is contiued struction, is ncaring completion. The
.or a few days, there will be no return brick work was finished yesterday and
of the complaint. Sold by B. H. Briggs the frame part of the building is un& Co., S. Vann & Son.
der way.
The original hospital building is
Thoroughbred Bulls.
H. J. Ramer arrived in town yester crowded beyond comfort and the new
W. W.
day from his ranch in New Mexico addition is badlv needed.
with a car of thoroughbred bulls, which j Strong has the contract and is pushing
ne win iaKe 10 Pleasant valley. The things with all haste. It will be ready
railroad company, it seems, did not for occupancy In a few weks.
take the proper care of them. D. R. I At first the new building will be
Heard and Mr. Day, cattle buyers from ' used for patients coming from B. Lan-trSons railroad camps on the Santa
Phopnix, will accompany him to his
ranch in Pleasant valley, where they j Fe cut off. Alter these patients cease
1b thought that the new
iint-iicauie. liomrooK to come it
building will become the consumptive
Argus.
ward.
You never heard of any one using
A little life may be sacrificed to a
Foley's Honey and Tar and not being
sudden attack of croup, if you don't
satisfied. Alvarado Pharmacy.
have Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil on
Hunlng Move to California.
hand for the emergency.
Henry Hunlng came down from
FLAGS! FLAGS! I
Show Low on Sunday evening and left
For
President
Roosevelt reception.
the
for his new home in Santa Barbara,'
See S. E. Newcomer, next to the
Cal., Tuesday morning.
Mr. Huning
sold bis large ranch at Show Low to j
William Flake and others, who intend J Kodol L'ys-ttto build a village on the place. Mr.
Diflcsts what
1

e

,

TH 1ST.
SAKPIE

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

ELMO

AND CLUB BOOK.

u

JOSEPH HARNETT, Prop.
120 W.

y

Railroad Ave., Albuquerqne.

...TOTI & GRADI...
DEALERS IN

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES
Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay and Grain. Imported French and
Italian Goods. Sole Agents for San Antonio Lime.
Free Delivery to all Parts of the City.

pun-naMn-

post-offic-

North Third Street,

ALBUQUERQUE

SHEET AND METAL WORKS
T.
All Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet

Iron Work to Order

115 SECOND

8TREET

Roofing, Qutteiing and Repairing

Furniture, Pianos, organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months time Is given
Witjout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain in your possession. GET
UUK RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms S and 4 Grant Bulging,
805 West Railroad Avenue.

THE BLOOD

THE FRESHEST

J. H

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

2 OLD 'PMOMk, tarn

new

'PHOMm

ate

Base ball game at the fair

May 6 President
visit Albuquerque.

Roosevelt

will

See the new Knox Pantourla hat
comes in the light beaver color. The
swellest thing in the market Simon
Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Reclining
Each season brings out some new
features and an improvement over
last. All our carts are fitted with new
and Improved gear, easy riding springs
and durable, and more elaborate than
ever shown before. We have about 60
assorted prices ranging from $4.00 to
$30.00. Don't fall to see them before
buying.
W. V. Futrelle Furniture Co.,
corner Seiond and Coal.
s.

Just teceiveu a large assortment of
art squares and rugs. Albert Faber,

303 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINU
Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.

To Beautify
your rooms at great expense is
easy, but to do it at a small cost
is generally difficult. We are
offering this season something
that will delight you and all that
see it.

Here

id

An Assortment of

Lace

Curtain.

M

n

m

which are not alone beautiful, but posses qu ility much

J

to that usually sold at these moderate prices.
MOSSHINGHAM CURTAINS from.ffOc per pair and up.
MUSLIN CUKTAIFS from
75c per pair and up.
UOBBINCK CURTAINS from.. ..81.75 per pair and up.
Sj

Grant building.

Spring suits of superior Quality and
superior workmanship. A picked show
ing oi the best products of the aeaaon.
The very latest novelties In the finest
grades or pure wool casslmeres and
pure worsted cheviots. The bleeps t
stock of clothing ever brought to the
territory. Call around and let us show
you- SIMON STERN.
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
Note'

rair

All plaanlflnA

mnrtlumant.

or
"liners," one cent a word for
each insertion. Minimum xliirn In,
any classified advertisements, lb cents.
id oraer w insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this office not later than S o'clock p. m.
WANTED.
WANTED Good English speaking
girl, not under 20 years of age, to
learn weaving and sewing. The Rio
Grande Woolen Mill Co.
WANTED Tailors by the Rio Grande
Woolen Mill company, Albuquerque,

CCCOsXCCC0Oa)oOSJO

ZEIGFR CAFE
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors

BAR AND . CLUB ROOMS
vINCST WHISKIES. IMPORTED V DOMESTIC YVIN4S A COGNAC.
Tha Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
Finest and Best Imported a d Domestic Cigars

rmnaxmmcmom

FURNITURE

CROCKERY

N. M.

WANTED Furnished
housekeeping
rooms in the desirable part of the
city by man and wife. Address "A.
S. R.," care of Citizen.
WANTED Young men to prepare for
government positions. Fine open
ings in all departments. Good salar
ies. Rapid promotions. Exam!na
tions soon. Particulars free. InterState Cor. Inst., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
WANTED Good cook. Apply to Euro
pean hotel, Galup, N. M.
WANTED Highest price paid for
gents' second hand clothing and
tools. Send address and will call. R. IRON
Sweeny, 515 South First street
WANTED
Clean cotton rags for machine purposes at Tbe Citizen office.
Price 4 cents per pound.
-

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE House full of furniture,
consisting of carpets, range, parlor
oak stove, iron beds, tables, chairs,
etc. Apply to Joe Smith, 615 North
Eighth street.
FOR SALE Entire household goods
private sale; 903 North First street;
goods can be seen at residence; owner not an invalid.
FOR SALE OR RENT Furnished
house, 6 rooms; lots of shade and
fruit trees; chicken yards, etc:
pretty location. F. O. Allln, M. D.,
corner Fourteenth street and Cos-tlllavenue, city.
FOR SALE Several hundred pounds
of old papers, good for wrapping
purposes, cheap. Address. Tbe Cltl
sen, Albucuerque. N. M.
o

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT From May 1 to Sept. I,
the Highland Hotel; will rent rooms
at $10.00 per month and up.
FOR RENT Nice front rooms for
light housekeeping; rent reasonable; 622 West Railroad avenue. Inquire in brick part.
FOR RENT cicely furnished rooms
at 113V4 North Third street
LOANS.
MTJNYT7rLOAN In sums to" suit
Address, postofflce box 383, Albuquerque, N. M.

xxxxxxxxxxxxysxxxx
IF

YOU

WANT

BOY,
GIRL,
MAN,
WOMAN,
TO FIND ANYTHING,
TO BUY ANYTHING.
TO SELL ANYTHING,
TO RENT ANYTHING,
TO LOAN ANYTHING,
TO TRADE ANYTHING,
A
A
A
A

I
2

X

O'RIELLY & CO.,

2

grounds.

LINE OF ROOTS, HERBS AND TEAS

SEE

.Albert Falber..

COMING EVENTS.
May

t.

SPRING MEDICINE
FOR

0. AMES, Proprietor.

Dealer In Stoves, Tin and Granite Ware

HONEY TO LOAN

Cure

.

li03

On

y-j-

--V

Old 'Phone 247.

e.

1

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

(

214 W. Railroad Ave

Cl

FRIDAY MAY

if you want anything on earth,
put an ad In The Citizen and you
will be sure to get it

xx

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

TRY IT! TRY IT!
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

X

or Steel

BEDS-Wo- od

COTS

MATTRESSES-AII.Kin- ds

ART SRUARES, PILLOWS, COHFORTS,
LAMPS, GLASSWARE AND TRUNKS
EASY PAYMENTS

Borradaile

& Co.,

117

Qoid Avenue

ysssssssssscsessssisfinetaajsiBtjssssDosssssissnoq

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

U S DEPOSITORY'
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies,
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynofds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
II. F. Raynolds,
- A B. McMillan.

HINTS FOR

IUJAV

COMFORT

jt

PIRST

On rising, don a nuit of mv medium-weigwool or balbritrtran underwear; fita ti ft.'l.OO

per garment for our reliable kinds.
SECOND Take a negligee shirt, with delicate
figures or stripeg, or plain white with small pleutu;
60c to 13.50.
THIRD AM socks, cuffs, collars, neckwear,
handkerchiefs, etc., from my attractive stock,
FOURTH Get Into a spring-weigh- t
suck suit of
blue or black serge, cheviot or homespun fabric;
striped outing effect or quiet overplaid; such as cost
here from $10 to tl2, with satisfaction guaranteed.
FIFTH You must have a spring overcoat, even
if you wear it on your arm at times; here they are at
from 18 to $18; short, medium or long styles.
SIXTH Put on one of our swell derby or soft
hats; $2.50, 13 or 3.
Now you're fixed and ought to feel good all this
season. Agent for Sweet-Or- r
overalls and pants, and
Nelson's 13.50 Shoes.

Iff. RflAM)ELlL
The Leading Clothier In Albuquerque

THE ALUIQUEKQUE DAILY CITIZEN FRIDA
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all other fruits as well as vegetables Automatic 'Phone No. Jl6.
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 2c
looking well.
Bell Telephone No.
Hood (San Juan Co.): R. A. Hood:
Apricots coining on nicely; pears comI
ing Into bloom; peaches are almost
Is
slight
out,
Alfalfa
a
with
bloom.
Vnlted States Department of AgriculDENVER & RIO GRANDE
RIO GRANDE WESTERN
ture, Climate and Crop Bulletin of backward and has dried out In spots,
RIO
GRANDE SOUTHERN- RIO GRANDE
SANTA FE
good
grass
starting
Soil
In
condition;
the Weather Bureau, New Mexico
nicely,
no
has
been
but
there
rain.
Section.
Ous Weiss: Cloudy all week
THE POPULAR LINE TO.
Santa Fe, N. M.. April 28, 1903. The
past week has been unfavorable for a and threatening, but no rain. Early
Colorado
Springs,
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Glen-woo- d
rapid advance of vegetation on ac- vegetables coming up, with fine prosAspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
Springs,
count of the cool weather and high, pects. Lambing and shearing now
City,
Ogden,
Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
on.
LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
drying lnd, but the moist condition
Los
Angeles.,
Portland,
Tacoma, Seattle, and also
Vegas:
Bailey
Las
W.
Dr.
J.
and
to
spring
work
the
of the eo'l permits
Reaches
all
the
principal
Colorado,
Utah and New Mexico
High
Hanson:
out
winds have dried
best advantage, and the season as far
grass
ground,
looking
Is
well
but
the
In
advance.
as this Is concerned is
....TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS....
There have been frosts as far south as but needs rain. Early planting Is well
The Tourists' Favorite Route to all Mountain Resorts. Ths only
the southern tier of counties, but re- along but vegetation Is very backward.
line passing through 8alt Lake City en route to Paclfle Coast
ports show that no particular Injnrjr to Range stock In poor condition as feed
Through Sleeping Cars between Denver and Alamosa, Cripple
fruits or vegetation has occurred. On Is scarce. Highest temperature, 76;
Creek, Leadville, Qleenwood 8prlngs, Grand Junction, 8alt Lake
Sunday, tbe 26th, good local rains oc- lowest, 2; no rain.
Mesilla Park: R H. Hart: Fine
City, Ogden, Portland, San Francisco and Los Angeles.
curred over all north central sections,
DO
U
Vf
WANT
TftEES?
accompanied In places by severe hail, weather; ground drying out some but
DINING CAR SERVICE a La Carts on all THROUGH TRAINS
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THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN FRI AY
Is In 8t Louis as a mrmber of the
staff of Adjutant General H. C. Corbln,
United States army, as representing
'the national guard of New Mexico. As
.
For Net MeXlCO SayS a ReCent such he participated In the parade
and other exercises were.
There is nothing so repulsive looking and disgusting as an old sore.
Visitor to Denver.
You worry over it till the brain grows weary and work with it until the
Sister Lucia, superior of Ixretto acpatience is exhausted, and the very sight of the old festering, sickly looking
ademy, and Sister Euphroslne of the
place makes you Irritable, despondent and desperate.
faculty of that Institution, returned
BI6 PLANS ON FOOT.
A chronic sore is the very best evidence that your blood is in an unhealthy
home recently from an extended and
and impoverished condition, that your constitution is breaking down under
most pleasant trip to the east. The
the effects of some serious disorder. The taking of strong medicines, like
principal visit was made to Loretto,
upon
Mexico
entering
"New
an
is
imblood
mercury or potash, will sometimes so pollute and vitiate the
and
pair the general system that the merest scratch or bruise results in obstinate era of proseprity that will soon dem-- ! Ky. where the mother house of their
g
sores of the most offensive character.
onstrate the qualifications of the terri- order Is located. They also visited St.
Often an inherited taint breaks out in frightful eating sores upon the limbs tory for statehood," said Henry E. Louis, Kansas City, Louisville, Ky.,
or face in old age or middle lift. Whenever a sore refuses to heal the blood Rhodes, of Santa Fe, to a Denver Re- and other points.
is always at fault, and, while antiseptic washes, salves, soaps and powders
Judge John R. McFle has Issued an
can do much to keep down the inflammation and cleanse the sore, it will publican representative.
restraining the Defensive
Injunction
"Prospects
for greater population,
never heal permanently till the blood itself has been purified and the deadly
germs and poisons destroyed, and with S. S. S. this can be accomplished the reclamation of arid lands and develop- association of the settlers of the Rio
polluted blood is purified and invigorated, and when ment of natural resources were never de Costlllo from Interfering with Samrich, pure blood is again circulating freely throughout better, and the territory is already uel Jackson and Samuel Holman, In
the body the flesh around the old sore begins to take alive with
tue activities In these lines. the pasturing or ranging of their sheep
on a natural color, the discharge of matter ceases
"Water has been our cry for years, numbering some 4,000 head on land In
and the place heals over.
Crlsto land grant In
S. S. S. is both a blood purifier and tonic that puts your blood in order and water we will have if It Is possible the Sangre de
nd at the same time tones up the system and builds up the general health. to accomplish by artificial means that Taos county, leased by them from the
Freehold, Land and ImIf you have a chronic sore write us. No charge for medical advice.
which may not be had from natural United- States
migration company. The injunction
sources. Our plans include not only
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
was applied for for the company namtue storage of water and other Irrigaed by the Santa Fe law firm of Abbott
tion schemes dependent upon such &
Oar linen display Is attractive; our
Abbott The defendants are given
prices none the less so. Albert Faber,
measures, but the boring of artesian
days' time in which to show
thirty
building.
Grant
YESTERDAY'S BASE BALL.
wells In many districts now almost
cause why the Injunction should not be
o
water.
without
made permanent.
MONUMENTS.
"Several corporations and IndividAll kinds of stone and marble work.
National League.
Made Young Again.
Prices moderate. Shop and yard corAt Brooklyn
R H E uals have already made the prelimner Fifth street and Railroad avenue. Brooklyn
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
2 11
5 inary arrangements for the exploraH. Q. MAURINO A CO.
Boston
10 11
0 tion of vast sections for artesian water each night, for two weeks has put me
Thielman,
Batteries:
Wrltter and supplies. Some of these contemplate In my 'teens' again" writes D. H. TurSee our new spring line of carpets.
making the land productive in this ner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the
We can save you money. Albert Fab- Jacklitsch; Piatt and Kittredge.
er, 305 West Railroad avenue.
manner and then selling most of It to best In the world for liver, stomach
At St. Louis
R H E good settlers at prices as low as $1.25 and bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
St. Louis
gripe. Only 15c at all druggists.
4
8
4
Roosevelt Rr.te.
per acre.
2
13 12
President Rooseveit wiil be in Santa Pittsburg
LAS VEGAS.
Fe May 6 from 9 a. m. to 12 noon. For
Batteries: Rhodes, Brown and Wea- Sellng Lands of State
to Further Irrigation
this occasion we will sell round trip ver; Phillips and Phelps.
tickets to Santa Fe on May 4 and 5,
"Our territorial Irrigation commis- From the Record.
Anton Chico and Bado de Juan Pais
good to return May 6, for one fare at
At Philadelphia
R H E sion has already made arrangements
were visited Sunday last by a destruc13.45. To bona fide members of the New York
4 to sell 25,000 acres to
2
8
bidthe highest
did great damnational guaru in uniform we will Phlladelhpla
10 12
2
der. Money obtained by this sale will tive hall storm which
make the low rate of $1.75 for the
Batteries: Miller and' Bresnahan: ie used In making experiments to de- age, especially to fruit.
round trip. F. L. Myers, agent.
Sparks and ZImmer.
The cellar wall, where the excavattermine the possibilities of artesian
ing Is being done for the new DunSpring Goods
j .veils,
and also to ascertain whether can
At Cincinnati
building adjoining the postofflce,
in mattings, wicker goods, rockers,
Cincinnati-Chicagjr not it will be feasible to pump water
game postpone
caved in, carrying with It a four Inch
$.150 and up. Gasoline and oil stoves, on
account of rain.
or use In the Rio Grande valley.
water main, with the result that the
refrigerators, $10.00 and up. Linoleum,
"In Dona Ana county 50,000 acres
carpets, etc. We want your trade;
American League.
cellar was flooded with a goodly quaneither cash or time. We Can't be unAt Boston
R H E vill soon be available for agriculture tity of water before the flow was sut
dersold. Futrelle Furniture Co., west Boston
7
2
2 .hrough the obtaining of water by bor- off.
end of Viaduct
Philadelphia
12 13
1 ing many wells. Many companies have
Considerable complaint was heard
Criger;
already made offers for large tracts
Winter
and
Batteries:
Plank
Ties, Hosiery, Hats, Suits, all for
from
members of the Woman's Federwhich they plan to supply with water ation and
Easter, 1903. Simon Stern, the Rail- and Powers.
others who had taken the
and then sell to settlers. The terri- trouble to clean up
road Avenue Clothier.
the streets, on acAt New York
R H E torial government will encourage
these count of the large quantity of waste
6
9
3
We are headquarters for lace cur- New York
by offering large tracts to the highest paper
2
7
1
which was being circulated on
tains, draperies and portieres. Albert Washington
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Batteries: Chesbro and O'Connor; bidders.
Center street by the wind. The per"Another means of raising revenue son or persons responsible should be
o
Townsend and Drill.
F. A. .tones, C
C. E.
from the land itself for the purpose of brought to task.
Consulting Mining Engineer
At Cleveland
obtaining water will soon be in force.
Field assistant U. S. Geological Survej
Cleveland-St- .
Louis game postponed Selections will be made at once from From the Optic.
Albuquerque, N. M.
on account of rain.
Correspondence solicited.
The management of the Ladles'
the allotments of the government. One
expresses its appreciation of a
home
of
will
first
200,000
the
call
for
acres.
Early spring styles or W. L. Douglas
At Chicago
noes are ai nana.
ujvery style is
Chicago-Detrogame postponed on This land will be leased for pasturage gift of $50 from J. S. Raynolds.
shown from the patent leather vicl account of rain.
Phil Strobel, a youngster who had
and the money used largely in obtainidress shoe to the heavy box calf workng" water.
managed to overdraw his wage acing styles, at $3 and $3.60.
Western League
Simon
"One of the factors that will do count considerably, took French leave
Stern, Railroad Avenue Clothier.
At Kansas City
R H E
much
to build up the territory Is the of the Montezuma and has succeeded
12 15
Kansas City
6
in getting clean away.
FURNISHED ROOM3.
4
Peoria
6 new Santa Fe Central railroad, now
5
for light housekeeping, with or withThe east side committee to secure
course
In
of
construction.
This
road
Hess
and
Messltt;
Batteries:
Hart
out board. Inquire at Minneapolis
will tap a country rich In natural re- subscriptions to enable the city to carWilson.
and
House, between Hunlng and Coal, on
sources and containing
agricultural ry out Its part of the contract with
Second street.
R
Joseph
H
E
At St.
lands of inestimable value, once water Standlsh & Matt for the erection of a
reduction works finished Its labors this
8 11
3 is obtained.
Indianapolis, Ind., June
1903, Milwaukee
,. k
6 10
annual meeting Travelers' Protective St. Joseph
5
afternoon, having secured pledges fof
Railroad Gives Access
Association of America. Rate one fare
Batteries: Lucia and McPherson;
to Great Coal Deposits the required $600. The committee conplug $2 for round trip. Dates of sale MeConnelland Chinn,
production
"Our coal
will also be sists of Messrs. Stearns, Dick and
June 7 and 8; final rteurn trip June 20.
by
building
vastly
of this Pierce.
Increased
the
At Denver
For further information call at ticket
R H E
Max Nordhaus, a member of the
4 line. It will give access to the Hagan
5 10
Denver
office, F. L. Myers, agent.
Arm of Charles Ilfeld, speaks In enb
7
4
1 coal fields, a vast deposit of fine qualOmaha
Mrs. Bftthmni, at ner parlors, No.
Batteries; Eyler and Lattlmer; DIu-ne- r ity of this fuel. Already we have an thusiastic terms of the experiences un205 South First street, over the Hyde
and Gondlng.
enormous production from the Gallup dergone during his Ave months' trip
Exploring Expltlon store, Is prepared
dstrict, but with the new fields con- to Europe. About half of the time be
to give thorough scalp treatment, do
R H E
At Colorado Springs
by rail the output will be such spent as the guest of his parents at
nected
5 10
4
hair dressilng, treat corns, bunlont Ds Moines
the old home in Westphalia, In the
5 11
and Ingrowing nails. She gives
0 that the industry will be one of our
Colorado Springs
The remainder
German Fatherlrnd.
most
Important.
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Batteries: CuBhman and Pohle;
"Immigration la constantly Increas of his vacation he spent traveling
Bambini's own preparations of com- Jones and Starnagle.
plexion cream builds up the skin and
ing In the territory. All of the cities about Europe.
improves the complexion, and are
American Association.
and towns are growing and the entire
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
At Indianapolis
country is receiving settlers Land sus
Indianapolis-Columbu- s
game postalso prepares a hair tonic that cures
ceptible to cultivation Is in great deand prevents dandruff and hair falling poned on account of bad weather.
mand, but there is room for thousands
out; restores life to dead hair; reWhen you want a pleasant physic more. This season has been better
moves moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Give her a trial. She also has try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver tnan several years before because
a very fine tooth powder which shf Tablets. They are easy to take and there has been no moisture. The coun
guarantees to be free from all metallic pleasant in effect. For sale by all try suffered a great deal during sev- Cured by the use of Kodol are received dally.
Their troubles nearly all begin with Indigo
substances. It perfumes the breath, druggists.
eral dry winters, but we are on the tion or other stomach disorder.
hardens the gums and makes the teeth
If the food you eat tails to rive strength
road to recovery now.
clean and white. It Is highly recomB M. MASSEY VERY ILL.
to your
It Is because the Juices se"The climate of iew Mexico Is al- creted bybody.
mended by all first class dentists. Althe stomach and digestive organs
very
most
Its
Ideal.
soil
rich. are Inadequate to transform the nutrient prop- is
so a face powder, a freckle cure, and Former El Paso Newspaper Man Now
pimple cure, and pile cure. All of
Water is lacking, it Is true, but we in ertles of the food into blood. That Is
at Fort Bayard, N. M.
Indigestion. The system Is deprived of the
these preparations are purely vegetaNews has been received at El Paso tend to And some means of providing ,munt e( nourlshmont requlr8d t0 koep up
ble compounds. Give her a tital.
that B. M. Massey, who was secretary that, men we will be ready to com- - the strength, and the result Is that one or
Automatic telephone 490.
of the carnival this winter, is very ill peie wnn uie oiner pans oi me coun- - "
wean, ana men weaxer, umu unanyiiw
n is
Notice of Forfeiture.
at Fort Bayard sanitarium, New Mex try and will not ask any odds.'
diseased. Here a great mistake Is made.
Territory of Arizona, County of Co- ico, says the News.
That of treating the diseased organ. The
A Lesson In Health.
chise, 88.
best doctors In the land make this very
Mr. Massey has many friends In El
Healthy kidneys filter the Impurities mistake why should they t It Is so easy
To M. J. Sherlock, his heirs and as-- Paso, having been connected with
the from the blood, and unless they do -.s to see that the trouble Is not there.
signs:
dally papers as reporter for gvuu
t .1 r ' a .Z. .i
DAf.il .h. anlth
v ui in la
,o lmlif.Dlill.la
a
u
Tou are hereby notified that I have several
iiufUDDii.ti .IT viv;
ney Cure makes sound kidneys and
expended one hundred dollars ($100.00) several years.
He spent nearly two years in Mex- will possitively cure all forms of kidIn labor and improvements upon the
"Aunt Betsy" Mining Claim, situate In ico City, where he now has in interest ney and bladder diseases. It strengthPeralta Canon, Cochlti District, Berna- In the "Blue Book of Mexico." His ens the whole system. Alvarado Pharlillo Co., New Mexico, as will appear health has been constantly falling macy,
by certificate filed February 8, 1896, Is since he left Yale, where he graduated
This famous remedy puts the stomach and
SANTA FE.
the office of the recorder of said Coun- in 1899.
ty, In order to hold said premises unthat rich, red blood Is sent coursing through
His home is in Missouri, where his From the New Mexican.
der the provisions of section 2324 Re- father now lives. In a message he
Page B. Otero, territorial fish and the veins and arteriea of every muscle, tissue
beand liber throughout every organ of the en- vised Statutes of the United States,
ing the amount required to hold the sent here this week he states that game warden, will go to Las Vegas on nr, body, and by Nature s law of health, full
strength and vigor is soon restored to each.
same for the year ending December 31. he will remain at Fort Bayard In business connected with his office.
hopes of recovering his health.
E. L. Falson, of Salt Lake City, ' Kodo1 curos indigestion, dyspepsia and all
1902.
disorders.
Utah, inspector of surveys, has been, ttomach
And if within ninety days from th
t hav, uken Kodol (or nearly two months
a
From Cat Scratch.
serving of this notice, you fail or reIn the city the past few days. He left after each meal and It Is the only remedy
fuse to contribute your proportion of on the arm, to the worst sort of a for the Tejon land grant, where he will that gave relief from the terrible pains I
naured. Alter a time I wouia take It out
such expenditure, together with the burn, sore or boll, DeWltt's Witch inspect a number of surveys.
nee a day, and now, while I keep a bottle
Hazel Salve Is a quick cure. In buying
cost of this publication, as a
Forrest McKlnley. special agent of Undy , M,do
d ,, gs
nM . d
your interest in the said claim will be- Witch Hacel Salve, be particular to get
Mllo Center, N. Y.
is the salve that heals the general land office, left for Tlerra Mrs. J. W. Coolsauch,
come the property of the subscriber un- DeWltt's--thi- s
Kodol Digests What You Eat.
without leaving a scar. A specific for Amarllla. on official business. He ex
der said section 2324.
pects
to
be
In
to
city
In
back
the
time
soaks only. $1.00 sue hoidmr 2X tin, tlx trial
blind, bleeding, Itching and protruding
Dated March 19th, 1903.
which Kii.f r so cent,.
L
piles. Sold by B. H. Brlggs & Co., S see President Roosevelt. May 5.
ALEX CONRAD,
b S. O. 0W1TT A CO., OHIOAOO
Adjutant
General
W.
H.
Whiteman
&
Son.
Signature.
Vann
B. M. Brlggs k Co. and. 8. Vann
Hon
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Physicians Recognize

HOUSES.

the remarkable tonic and constructive qualities of

Surplus in General School Funds Can
be Utilized for that Purpose.
PETITIONS

OF VOTERS NECESSARY.

V

0
Amended house bill No. 87, as passed
by the house of representatives, Febis endorsed and prescribed by the
1
"I
I
I
ruary 24, 1903.
doctors.
The ideal food-drin- k,
Mbest
An act to provide for public school
invigorating,
sustaining, NOT inhouses from the surplus In general
toxicating.
school funds.
contains 14.60$ genuine '
Be It enacted by the legislative asnutritive extract and less than 1 of
mom 7
sembly of the territory of New Mexico:
alcohol.
Section 1. That whenever there shall
Sold by druggists.
Prepared by
be a surplus In the general school fund
In the county treasury to the credit of
Anheuser-Busc-h
;
any school district In the territory,
Louis,
A.
U.
St.
S.
outside of Incorporated towns and
Order promptly Ultra, by
cities, to the amount of not less than
C. W. KUNZ, Wholesale Dealer, Albuquerque.
$200, after all the expenses of maintaining the schools in said district for
successor In office either by election or
teachers' salary, rent, and other ex- by appointment for a period of one
penses connected therewith, the said year
LETTER LIST.
from date of such removal.
surplus or any part thereof, may be
Sec. 6. All acts or parts of acts in
withdrawn by the directors of said conflict herewith, are
hereby repealed,
school district and applied by them to and this act shall
Remaining In the post office at Altake effect and be In
buquerque, N. M , May 1, 1903:
the procuring of a suitable site and the force thrty days
passage.
after Its
Persons calling for or sending for
erection thereon of proper school
Imildings or for the repairing of any NO GREASE OR DANDRUFF DRUGS. theBe letters please state where they
had been receiving mail, also mention
school building or buildings for the use
In "Herpiclde" The New Scientific and date of advertising.
of such school district, In the manner
Free delivery of letters at the resiSuccessful Dandruff Treatment.
following.
Have you dandruff? Then you have dence of addressee may be secured by
Sec. 2. That whenever a petition a contagious parasite disease, unpleas- observing the following rules:
Direct letters plainly to street numsigned by one-hal- f
of the legal voters ant, unhealthy and one that will eventber.
ually
you
lead
to
baldness.
To
cure
It
of such school district described in
Give writers name, and request anBectln 1 of this act, as shown by the must destroy the parasite that eats at
swer to be directed accordingly.
the
root
preparaof
the
only
hair.
The
number of votes cast In said district
Advertised matter Is previously held
or precinct at the last general election, tion for destroying these germs Is one week awaiting delivery.
Newbro's Herpiclde. Charles Klein, of
shall be presented to the county school Laramie, Wyo., says: "Herpiclde allayAdvertised matter Is held two weeks
superintendent, praying that such sur- ed the itching, cured the dandruff and before it goes to the dead letter office
plus money described In section 1 of stopped my hair's falling out; and It Is at Washington D. C.
Ladies' List.
this act may be turned over to the bringing a new crop of hair." HerpiMathewson, Miss Baca, Mrs Adelai- grease
clde
free
from
is
'disor
school directors of such school
dandruff
Helen
da M
tricts for the purpose of procuring a drugs, and makes hair gloss and soft Paxton, Miss MaryChaves, Miss
as
silk.
will
One
bottle
you
convince
site and erecting school building or
Mrs
lnita
buildings, thereon, then it shall be the of Its merits.
C M Fenton, Miss
Mrs
Searle,
"Sold by leading druggists. Send
duty of said county school superintend luc In stamps for sample to
Senorlta
rie E
the HerField, Mrs Minnie
Baca de
ent within ten days after the receipt of piclde Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H. Briggi
Sawyer, Miss IrmaGrlst, Mrs N M
the said petition, to forward the same & Co., special agents.
o
Williams,
Mrs H Gabaldon, Miss
county
to the
treasurer, who shall file
Territorial Funds Received.
Wrlghtman, Miss
Maullita
the said petition and safely keep the The following money has been reMadison, Miss Ma- Kate
same among the records and archives ceived by the territorial treasurer, J. Banes, Thresia
mle
of his office, and it shall be the duty H. Vaughn: From Leopoldo Sanchez,
Men's List.
treasurer of Anaya, Anastaclo Jaramillo, Manuel
of said county treasurer to at once no- collector and
A
tify the school directors of such school Guadalupe county, taxes for 1902, Averlll, George A
Kelley, J B
Armijo, Diego R
of the amount of money then on hand, $194.45.
Kelly, M J
Analla, Bltrlbo
subject to be withdrawn for the purGREATLY ALARMED.
Armijo, Roman
Lucero, Crescencla-n- o
poses named; and thereafter the said
Bennett, E J
treasurer shall honor and pay all war By a Preeietent Cough, but Permanent- Blackbourn, Jesse Lopes, Manuel
ly Cured by Chamberlain's
rants drawn by such school directors
Lowltzkl, H J
Bovee, H A
Cough Remedy.
against such surplus fund for the purBustamante, An- - Long, Jacob K
Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student at law,
Lewis, George
tonio
chase of site and erection of school
in Greenville, S. C, had been troubled Baskett, J T
Marcellus, A L
houses thereon, when the same are acfor four or five years with a continuous Burklatter, Samuel Moore, George D
companied by itemized and verified cough
which he says, "greatly alarmed
Mander, M
accounts and vouchers until the said me, causing me to fear that I was In
Martinez, Magda-lenBrandon, T C
surplus 1b exhausted, and it shall be the first stage of consumption." Mr. Bryant, W
the duty of the school directors to Burbage, having seen Chamberlain's Brown, W K
Mitchell, Roland
open proper books of account with the Cough Remedy advertised, concluded Clrnlo, Cipietro
S
Nlckerson, H R
said fund, and enter therein all re- to try It. Now read what he says of It: Church, Willis
ceipts and disbursements on account "i soon felt a remarkable change and Chavez, GuilUtmo.Oxman, F C
Peck, J Harley
of such fund; and It shall be their after using two liottles of the twenty-fiv- e Cook, Frank M
Wayne
size,
cent
was
Wm
Patterson,
permanently
Donber,
cured."
persons
duty
to
to
take from
further
B
by all druggists.
Douglas, Abe
Sold
whom money may be due on this ac-Rodgers, J D
Denntson, W. C.
A Bad Attorney.
count. Itemized and verified bills In
Rodarte, Pala
Duston, Jerry
A dispatch from I .a Junta, Colo., un Foster, George
duplicate, one of which shall be retainRalfle, Frank
Sanchez. Bitoria
ed by said board of directors, and the der date of April 29, Bays: The trial Francois, Lee
Swanson, J A
other shall be transmitted with the of A. M. Nicholas, the Rocky Ford at Gutierrez
Strother, Frask
warrant drawn in payment thereof to torney, who two months ago was ar- Gorl, Charles
Sabedra, Elanterlo
Gallego,
Eliceo
charged
crimattempting
with
the county treasurer of the county in rested
Stapp, F P
Glldner, Thomas
10
upon
year
girl,
a
inal
old
assault
which said district is located. And
Thompson, Lew
A
Goodwin,
T
attempt
lynchat
the said school directors shall In no and against whom an
Trujlllo, Cltarlaao
Guriega, Juan
event and under no pretext contract ing was afterward made, was called Hardman, Charles Thompson, Geo W
Vancover, James
D
for or incur obligations in such account In the district court here. It Is said
beyond the amount of money available. that no local attorney would accept Hernandez, Pedro Waters, C H
Waller, George
in the county treasury for such pur- the case and that a lawyer from out Hurley, Ed G
Wallace, J E
Hamm, Fred
poses, nor shall they under any circum side has been engaged.
Firms.
stances incur any debt in the erection
A Farmer Straightened Out.
New Mexico Lum-TraiDe Mler Electric
of such school house, or houses, or Im"A man living on a farm near here
Signal Co
ber Co
provement or repair thereof except as came In a short time ago completely
Packages.
provided in sections 1642 and 1543 of doubled up with rheumatism. I handed Porcers, F L.
Tafoya, Melquares
blm a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Romero, Mary J S
the compiled laws of 1897.
freely
bim
It
use
told
and
to
R. W. HOPKINS,
Sec. 3. In case there shall not be lialra and
using
Postmaster
sufficient surplus moneys on band to If not satisfied after says It he need
C. P. Ray-denot pay a cent for It,"
purchase a site and complete the buildCautionI
of fattens Mills, N. Y. "A few
ing or buildings contemplated by the days later he walked into the store as
This Is not a gentle word but when
school directors under this act they straight as a string and handed me a you think how liable you are not to
are hereby authorized to procure the dollar saying, 'give me another bottle purchase the only remedy universally
site for school purposes and to com- of Lnamlicrlaln's Pain Balm. I want It known and a remedy that has had the
mence the erection of such building or In the house all the time for It cured largest sale of any medicine In the
world since 1868 for the cure and
buildings as they may deem necessary me." For sale by all druggists.
treatment of consumption and throat
proper
purposes
herein
for
and
the
Cattle Shipments.
and lung troubles without losing its
named, and shall carry on the conThe W. C. McDonald company has great popularity all these years, you
struction thereof, so far as the moneys during the last few days, shipped a will be thankful we called your attenon hand for that purpose will permit, thousand head of cattle to Kansas tion to Boschee'e German Syrup. There
as hereinbefore provided, and in case points for feeding. The cattle were are so many ordinary cough remedies
the term of office of any such directors loaded at Carrlzoza and go via the El made by druggists and others that are
good for light colds perhaps,
or any member thereof shall expire, be- Paso & Northeastern railroad and cheap and
but for severe cougus, bronchitis, croup
buildings
completed,
are
said
fore the
Rock Island route. Friday or Saturand especially for consumption,
It shall be the duty of their successor day of this week It expects to ship an where there Is difficult expectoration
or successors to proceed with the work other thousand head. The grass on and coughing during the nights and
lornlngs, there Is nothing like German
in the manner herein provided until the range In Lincoln county Is com
such work Is completed.
lng up nicely and It looks as If stock Syrup. The 25 cent size has just been
year. Regular size, 75
Sec. 4. The board of directors of any In that county would be all right for Introduced this
druggists.
J. H. O'RIelly
cents.
At
all
school district Is empowered to ex- some time to come.
& Co.
treasury
In
the
pend, from the funds
The
For over Sixty Years.
of said school district, any moneys nec
Recent experiments, by practical
An old and well tried remedy.
any
school tests
essary to properly Insure
and examination with the aid of
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
building or buildings in such school the
establish It as a fact that been used for over sixty years by mildistrict.
catarrh of the Btomach Is not a dis lions of mothers for their children
Sec. 6. Any failure of any of the ease of Itself, but that It results from while teething with perfect success.
officers mentioned In this act to carry repeated attacks of Indigestion. "How It soothes the child, softens tbe gums,
Kodol allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
out Its provisions In the letter and the can I cure my Indigestion?"
Dyspepsia
Is curing thousands. Is tbe best remedy for diarrhoea.
Cure
Is
such
subject
act,
shall
spirit of this
It will cure you of Indigestion and
officers to removal and to a forfeiture dyspepsia, and prevent or cure catarrh pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists In every part "f the world.
of their official bond for the benefit of of the stomach. Kodol digests what
Twenty five cents a bottle. Its value
such school district so Injured thereby, you eat makes the stomach eweet. Is Incalculable. Be sure and ask for
and any school director so offending, Sold by B. H. Brlggs c Co., S. Vann Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and
shall be disqualified to become his own & Son.
take no other kind.
T
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PARAGRAPHS

J. A. Halsr y of Gallup, is In the city
on business.
Here's hoping that the weather man
will give us good weather on Tuesday
The arches are up and the work ot
uecoratlng in the city Is well undei

i

way.

IP

of
Isidore Sanders, an
Trinidad, is In the city today on busi
ness.
Has every one cleaned up around
their homes? Albuquerque should be
clean as a whistle on Tuesday.
Special meeting Central Labor union
tonight at Carpenters' hail at 8 o'clock.
Ail members are requested to be pres
ent.
Hon. Amado Chavex, of Santa Fe,
was In the city today. Mr. Chavez war
a member or the council at the last
session of the legislature.
Mrs. G. H. Allen, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
Is In the city Indefinitely, where bhe
will receive osteopathic treatment for
a severe case or rneumattsm.
Miss Robertson and Miss Bertha
Staab, of Santa Fe, who have been
spending some time In this city, will
return tomorrow to the Ancient.
the
A. J. Sampson, representing
American Beet Sugar company, is
again in the city from Rocky Ford,
Colo. He is after harvest hands.
There will be a regular meeting of
Adah chapter, No. 5, O. E. S.. this evening, May 1. at 7:30 o'clock. By order
of worthy matron. Laura Fluke, sec-

MM

are smarter than ever. This store is stocked
with the latest production. We show a wide
variety of leathers, shapes, toes and heefs

0

0

Patent Kid Oxfords Hand Turn
Patent Kfd Oxfords

93. SO

Extension Soles

93. OO
Kid Oxfords Hand Turn

92.28, 9 2. SO and 93.00
Kid Oxfords

Extension Soles

92.28 and 92.78
Dongola Oxfords

McKay sewed

91.80, 91.88 and 91.78

0

A GOOD

LETTUCE SALAD

made with the One olive oil which you
can obtain here good greens, of
course, as the basis Is one of the
most healthful, at the same time
toothsome, articles of the Spring bill
of fare. Ask your doctor about olive
oil; but be sure to come here for the
genuine goods.

F.

F THOTTEF

Successor to J, L. Bell A Co.

.Nob. 118 and 120 South Second SL

0. W. STRONG & SONS,
run a modern

bulance

Hospital

Day and

Am-

Night

IRIS BRAND
or California canned Goods and our
old reliable Monarch Brand. Give us
& trial, we know we can please you.
D. WEILLER & CO.,
Gold Avenue Grocers.
SNAP.

A

Prompt and Careful

Servioe

Six lots In the Highland, will trade
for milk cows or one good horse and
phaeton. Address "D," Citizen office.

BOTH PHONES.

North Second SL

201-21-

MONfv To UOAN.

Notice.
I am not and never have been con
nected with any company In New
Mexico.
C. LAFONT.
o

.
A Square Piano.
?:., jr any
od security; also uoueuol goodi
lf you do not feel able to purchase a
.ored with we, strictly oundectlal.
upright piano, for your children to
u'ghest cash price paid for household new
learn on, why not purchase a good
od'. Automatic 'phone 120.
:T..a. WHITTEN. 114 Gold avenue square piano from Hall & Learnard.
We will take It back In exchange for
a new upright any time within one
KEEP COOL.
During the warm months by using year. See us about it.
Electric Fans. Season opens May 1.
Boys' brash and duck suits in
Order now. Electric Light & Power
sailors and double breasted. In
company.
white, blue and brown; handsomely
SIMON
BREAD, CAKES, PIES.
trimmed, $1.50 to $2.50.
Home maae bread, cakes and pies, STERN, the Railroad avenue clothier.
fresh from the oven every day. Brown
New Pattern Hats
bread and baked beans, Yankee stylo,
Wagon will call in any
on Saturdays.
Just received and on sale today. To
part of the city. Mrs. Akers, 1516 see them will be to buy them,, at
South Second street. Bell 'Phone 113. O'Brien Sisters,.. 3! ' West' Railroad
avenue.
er thought of the
Have you
you get jn. pjiir of
amount
For Sale.
dainty oxfords? No tlTne like the pres
W$ now have a number of square
cut to get Jugt ihat you want. We pianos on hand all of which must be
show the-- 'lAtest styles and have all sold to make room for new stock. If
sUesl'rom 2 to 7 and A to EE. Prices you want a bargain see Hall & Learnare the lowest. Call and examine our ard about it.
o
May's Popular Priced
assortment
Shoe Store, 20S West Railroad avenue.
The Citizen 15 cents per week.

On dutuouus.

wati-iu-a-

Nor-folk-

J

HE

SPRING

ATTIRE

We would suggest that
you select your Spring
suit now while our stock
is full and complete.

re
Casslmeres and Cheviots
tultm In

25

$12 to $18
Fine UilV

1

1'nderweui-

-

91.00 per suit

Fine Uulbi'isrsuii Underwear..
.

,.

..

.91.00 per suit

French Uiilbrli.'s.'aii Underwear.,

91. SO per suit
Fancy llulbritfuu Underwear...

9 2. SO per suit

Fancy List) Thread

Underwear..

93.60 per suit
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Washburn

retary.
The cavalrymen, who are to take
part In the Roosevelt reception, and
who are now on their way to this city
from Fort Wingate, are reported to
have reached Iaguna.
Misses F. M. Sanches and Virginia
Chavez, who have just finished a most
successful term of school at Peralta,
Valencia county, have returned to
their homes In this city.
The Barnett building is being pushed rapidly toward completion, and
Architect La Driere says that everything connected with the structure has
been arranged conveniently for all tenants.
Owing to Rev. Robert Renison being
in Silver City attending the yearly
Episcopal convocation, there will I
no service In St. John's church on Sunday. Sunday school will be held as
usual.
The funeral of W. H. Rodgers, colored, who died Thursday morning of
pneumonia, was held this afternoon In
African Methodist Episcopal
the
church, and the burial was in the Fair-viecemetery.
A. C. Telchman, who was in the
s
general merchandise business at
a few years ago, now representing a wholesale shoe establishment of
St. Louis, Is in the city today on one of
his regular trips to the southwest.
James H. Hill, the brakeman who
was Injured at Isleta junction Wednesday night, and whose legs were amputated below the knees at the St.
Joseph's hospital, was reported as getting along nicely at the hospital today.
Hon. Daniel H. McMillan, the asso
cate justice of the territorial supreme- court, whose trials aDd tribulations are
kuown between Washington, D. C,
and New Mexico, has returned from
the national capital and is stopping at
Santa Fe.
W. H. Greer, the well known local
manager of the Victorlo Land & Cattle
company, came In from the south this
morning, and will remain here a couple
of days, after which he will proceed
to Santa Fe. He will be at the capital
when President Roosevelt and party
reach that city, and will accompany
the train to this city.
A new hay, grain and feed establish
ment will be opened soon in the brick
building at the corner of Second and
Stover streets. The name of the firm
will be Otero Brothers,
Horace and
John. They will also conduct a com
mission business. The Otero boys are
the sons of Hon. M. R. Otero, registrar
of the Onited -- ..ates land office at
Santa Fe.
A telephone message from Helen, r
celved this afternoon, gives The Citizen the information that Mr. and Mrs.
J. V. Keys are reveling in the smiles
of a bouncing baby boy which arrived
at their home latst night. Mr. Keys Is
the civil engineer in charge of the
Santa Fe cut off at Belen. and the
boys at Belen today are smoking Ha- vanas at his expense.
Mrs. Elizabeth Niemier, aged 74
years, died between 3 and 4 o'clock
this morning at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. H. N. Packert, JuHt
north of this city. General debility Is
given as the cause ot demise. The remains will be shipped to the old home
at Hanover, Ont., for interment. Mrs.
Packert will accompany. Undertaker
J. W. Edwards Is In charge.
J. W. Edwards, the local past commander of the Grand Army of the Republic, baa been put in charge of the
big arch erected on the corner of Second street and Railroad avenue, and
will personally superintend the work
Cer-rillo-

of decorating the arch. Two little
ladles, Misses Myers and Fox, will occupy the box on top of the arch, and
shower flowers on the president as he
passes beneath the arch. The carpen
ters have alKut finished their work on
t ne arch, and the decorators will get
to work tomorrow.
John Douglas Walker, wilting to
The Citizen from Flagstaff, says the
School of Mines will resume work In
all departments Friday, May 1.
Jake Meyers lout his wheel last
night. It was taken while left in front
of the Knights or Pythias hall. Some
one will sweat if the goods are found
w ith him.
Temple lodge. No. 6, A. F. and A. M.,
will hold a special meeting on Saturday evening for work in the Master
Mason degree. Visiting brothers are
welcome.
F. H. Mitchell Is reported better. He
has been confined for the last two
months at the St. Joseph's hospital. He
Is part owner of the Mitchell-Gleasostreet railroad franchise.
B. H. Ives, the south Albuquerque
florist, did the decorating and furnished the beautiful flowers at the Mrs. B.
S. Baker reception yesterday afternoon, which reflects no little credit on
Mr. Ives.
D. Bramon and daughter, Miss Erma,
of Missouri Valley, Iowa, who have
been spending a couple of months in
Aimiquerque with Mrs. Bramon, who is
here in quest of health, left last night
for their Iowa home. They will re
turn here In a couple of months.
Jacob Ixk'Iib, the president of the
Southwestern Brewery and Ice com
pany, who was out along the Santa
Fe Pacific as far west as the Needles,
returned to the city last night. He
reports good sales, and says his bever
age is sold In every town along the
Santa Fe Pacific and on Its branch
lines.
Mrs. Maynard Gnnsul was a passen
ger for Algodones this morning. At
Aigodones she will join the family of
A. J. Frank and attend the May day
festivities of the San Domingo Indians,
which will occur at San Domingo to
day. The Indians have been making
big preparations the past few weeks
for their May day festival and no
doubt It will be a notable affair. The
Frank party will proceed from Algo
dones to San Domingo by wagon.
Hon. H. O. 1! ran in, the popular su
perlntendent of the territorial penlten
tiary at Santa Fe, came In from the
south this morning and continued on
to the capita!,, For the past few weeks,
Mr. Bursum has been on his .sheep
ranch down 1n,;Socorro county, looking
after the affairs of the ranch and making arrangements for the lambing and
shearing of his flocks. He reports the
country south of this city in a fine condition, and says he found all kinds ol
stock In better condition than for the
past ten years.
11
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musical play, called "The Dress
Rehearsal," with fine scenery and
beautiful stage effects, will be given at
Colombo hall the last week In the
month of ..iay. Be sure not to miss
"
this interesting event.
A

0

Mrs. D. D. Cloverdaie,

at the No
Name store, wants your continued
patronage. Her sales are constantly
increasing, which proves conclusively
that her prices are right. If you want
an up to date hat at a reasonable
price call and see her.
Men's canvas shoes, $1.15 to $1.50;
men's canvass oxfords, $1.15; boys'
canvas shoes, 3 to 5, $1.15; youths'
canvas shoes, 13 to 2, $1.00; childrens'
canvas shoes, 9 to 12, 90c. They wear
well and will make your feet comfortable. Buy thfm at C. May's Popular
Priced Shoe Store, 208 West Railroad
avenue.

I
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OSTEOPATHY NEVER POISONS

Simon
o

The Body la Batter Without Drug:
Can You Give a rational Definition of Osteopathy

.

Stern

Osteopathy is a system of theraputlcs, based upon a thorough knowledge of anatomy and physiology, enabling the practitioner to look
upon the body as perfect living, automatic machine. There are more
defective spines on earth than paupers. Get your splne in good shape
and your chances for health will be good.

The railroad A ve Clothier

C. H. CONNER, M. D. D. O.

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING
An immense showing of
the following celebrated S
makes:

Miss L. M. Johnston
who

graduate of the Smith Business College, at Paducah,
North Third street,
113
where she will teach Stenography and Typewriting to
both day and night pupils. All desiring to fit themselves
for general office work call and see her.
is a

Ky, has fitted up parlors at

t"

Elgin, Monarch

Cluetl
91, 91.28, 91.78,
92and92.SO

Have You Seen That Case of

in all the very newest j
color combinations and g
white pleated.

Fine Mechanical Tools
in

Carpenters' Tools
and

t A rrdJ

somely trimmed.

1.SO
to
$2. SO

120
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W. H. HAHN

COAL DEALER

e
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MONEYlOLOANl

post-office-
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Notice.
the undersigned, have turned
over all of our gas supplies, Including
gas stoves, gas fixtures, chandeliers
and all fittings, to the Albuquerque
Hardware company, who in the future
will do all classes of gas work on the
same basis as we have heretofore for
our consumers, and ask you, when you
wish estimates on or gas work done,
to kindly call on them for same.
ALBUQUERQUE GAS, ELECTRIC.
LIGHT & POWER CO.
We,

Best Grades...
Cotton add Rubber
Carden Hose
Hose Nozzles

o

We can supply your wants In oil
cloth, and linoleum. The largest stock
to select from at Albert Faber's 305
Railroad avenue.

SPECIAL SALE.

Lawn flowers
Lawn Rakes
A

I

Striking Clocks of Gilbert Make.

'1

ONLY

$2.50

-
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and if you're not satisfied with the
way your shirt, collar, cuffs and
white waistcoat have been laundered,
give us a try. Moderately speaking,
if we fall, all others must fail. At any
rate, give us a try we'lll run the
risk.

Imperial Laundry
Back of Postofflce.

COnPLETE LINE OF
QARDtN TOOLS.

Just Received a New Lot of 8 Day

2

WM. KIEKE, Proprietor.

& CO.

HARDWARE

office.

MAZE,

west gold avenue.

A Revelation I
B. A. SLEYSTER.
An examination of our stock of ready
A new upright piano for rent In made clothing by those not already
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE IN8URANCE,
posted will indeed prove a revelation.
quire at The Whltson Music Co.
REAL ESTATE,
We have the best and biggest stock
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Bockwurst.
in the southwest. Call and save money.
CROMWJ0LL BLOCK.
ROOMS
Give your order promptly to Tony
SIMON STERN,
Automatic Telephone 174.
Mlchelhach for BockwurRt for Satur
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
day.
The Citizen 15 cents per week,
;
o
Elegant Street Hats.
.
DELICATESSEN
STORE.
Sixty-fivnew styles of ladies' and
misses' hats just received at O'Brien Everything nice to eat. We can tickle your palate. D. WEILLER & CO.,
Cerrllloa and Gallup Domestic Lump
Sisters, 312 West Railroad avenue.
Gold Avenue Grocers.
Coal, $5.00 per ton.
Anthracite Nut, $7.50 per ten.
FLAGS1 FLAGS!
Anthracite, larger sixes,
7J8 per
For the President Roosevelt reception.
.
ton.
See S. E. Newcomer, next to the
On diamonds, watches or any good
Wood and Kindling, all sixes.
security. Great bargains in .watches
Yard and Office: 107 East Railroad
D. WEILLER
CO.
of every description.
avenue; uptown office, Armljo bldg.
GROCERS.
A. H. YANOW
Teas and Coffees Always Fresh,
209 South Second street, a few doors
Telephones:
Automatic, 416 and
o
north of postofflce.
267; Bell, 45.
First Street Natatorium.
The First street natatorium
Is
open every day from 10 a. m. to 10
p. m. Ladies and gentlemen will find
this resort first class in all Its appointments. Tuesday nights will be reserved
for private parties if engaged on or before the previous Saturday. For terms
apply at the office.

FLAGS! FLAGStl
For the President Roosevelt reception.
See S. E. Newcomer, next to the post- -

THE

Builders' Hardware

Albuquerque Hardware Company

aaoooooooaooaaaaoo

three pound cans of hominy.,, 25c
3 doz fresh Kansas eggs
50c
30c
Newton creamery butter
Ralston health flour, pkg
15c
2 pkgs shredded wheat biscuits.. 25c
10c
Anderson's jam, per can
3 cans tomatoes
35c
Choice gun powder, English break60c
fast or mixed tea
A useful household article free with
every pound of tea sold.
All patent
medicines at reduced
prices: $1.00 sizes for 90c, 5oc sizes
for 45c, 25c sizes for 20c.
5
feet fair grade rubter hose... $5. 50
95c
Hose reel
17c to 50e
Garden hoes . ,
60c to 90c
Spades
Cc
Linseed meal, per pound

Our Window

We Also Carry a Larg Stock of

Boys' Crash and Duck
Suits; In Norfolks, Sailor
and double breasted; blue
white and brown; hand-

Electric Fans.
The electric company desires to announce that the fan season opens on
May 1.
Get your orders In now, so
The birds were singing as evening fell tuat there will be no delay in InstallOr something coming too sweet to tell; ing your fan.
The girls are In it, the boys are not;
I cannot tell you now just what
o
They are going to do, but come away; 0
TAKE A GOOD LOOK AT
To Colombo hall In the month of May,
YOURSELF
Save your nickels and save your dimes
And go ami have the best of times.
OOOOODOOOODOQOOaOD

SATURDAY
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ONLY
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$2.50
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WE SELL MORE CLOCKS THAN ALL OTHER HOUSES
BECAUSE OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

S. VANN

&

SON,

JEWELERS
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